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NEW FARM PLAN
Twinkles

is supposed 
300 ret of

Whet is the most expressive 
ward In the Englbh language? 
Jodgr Hoover rays it is “tote.” 
Second place, he adds, belongs to

7 ♦  ♦  ♦
For the most meaningless word 

If) the language, because of too 
much use. we pick the word "hell.” 
Certainly things cannot be as mean 
as, “game" as, not as, sold as. ad 
nauseum. as popular custom would 
have us believe.

♦  ♦  ♦
While we think of it. how do 

YOU pronounce the word “water?” 
♦  ♦  ♦

Any hike in the price of crude 
o)l is welcome, but we regret that 
the top for Gray county crude was 
put at 98 cents. It is so much easier 
to talk of “dollar" oil.

♦  ♦  ♦
Mother Nature knows best— 

■now looks umpteen times better 
than those largrly-m a n-nuule 

'dnstatorms.
♦  ♦  ♦

Musing of the moment: We’re 
vindicated in our claim that 
commas are too lightly regarded 
in tmtlng. Example: Sale of liquor 

to be forbidden within 
a church, school, and 

ceitaii) other places. The current 
law left out the comma between 
church and school, making it 
church school. And eliminating 
churches from the list.

♦  ♦  ♦

Brevitorials
OBCAU8E THE AAA Is declared 
** unconstitutional is no reason 
why Uncle Sam should not keep his 
contracts. Oray county farmers co
operating in production control as
sociations are interested to the ex
tent of about $90,000, under con
tracts rtow in force. Payments not 

include the second on 
contracts, one payment 

jntracts,. and about 
Chtlcn payments, 

its tot about $75,000 of 
Applications had been 

made tor new wheat contracts but 
signing had not begun.

♦  ♦  ♦
A neat academic problem is 

what shewId be done with pro- 
cswing tax money collected from 
consumers but held up by court 
injunctions. Proceraers shouldn’t 
keep H, bemuse the people paid 
H to help the producers. But how 
eart llnclr Sam determine how 
many pounds of taxed farm com
modities we bought? In other 
werdr, we figure that if the farm- 
on can’t be given the tax money, 
we ought to have our contribution 
returned—but it is a futile hope. 

♦  ♦  ♦
OUT THE Supreme Court decision 
** is in the books The question is 
what to do about it. Locally, a group 
of democrats has sent President 
Roosevelt a telegram expressing a 
desire to vote on a constitutional 
amendment to make such things as 
AAA possible. This seems the most 
logical alternative in case no legal 
substitute can be devised. To tamper 
with the number of Supreme Court 
Justices ape pars to be regarded as 
politically and practically too 

'dangerous, inasmuch as there are 
already 9 of them and natural 
death is certain to remove a number 
of them In the next few years any
way. . . Although the average man 
probably believes that the Supreme 
Court majority acted under parti
san impulses, local attorneys and 
such life-long democrats as Judge 
Hoover of Canadian, who was the 
Jackson day dinner orator here this 
week, are not inclined to take this 
view. They believe it is more of a 
question of liberal vs. conservative. 
. . .  in any event, it appears that 
the Constitution has been stretched 
as far a> conservative lawyer-jus
tices are willing to construe it.

♦  ♦  ♦
Finding substitute legislation for 

AAA may prove easier than many 
persona believe. The power of Con
gress to equalise economic oppor
tunity k  not open to question— 
every session grants subsides, re
lief, ale. The trouble starts when 

L federal' government attempts 
iter bite production control 

the sev
eral states, witlf'pomtities for not 
keeping faith. It le still with
in the authority of Congress to 
carry ant It* old contracts and 
make appropriations to achieve
■ (mg ad m liar Aa AAA Tho (inf's -
Uon may resolve itself into this: 
Congress can furnish the money 
to provide parity ; can the farmers 
through voluntary agreements by 
states cut down production to con
trol surpluses? It is being done In 
oil; ran It be done In wheat, cot
ton, and corn-hogs?

♦  ♦  ♦
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT should 
*  not be criticised for making 
haste slowly in announcing his 
plans concerning resurrection of 
alphabetical agencies. One amend
ment. that on child labor, has been 
Offered for several years and it is 
still far from acceptance in agri
cultural and other states. The 
amendment now proposed to vali- 

AAA WOQltf almost certainly

tee COLUMN, Page 1

WITNESS GIVES FLAT  
DENIAL TO EVERY  

ACCUSATION

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. </Pp— 
J. P. Morgan whaled away today 
at a Mena tor’s charge that his big 
banking house brought on a for
eign exchange panir in 1915 in 
order to force Woodrow Wilson to 
permit loans to the allies.

Italians Whipped 
With Loss Of Six 
Tanks; Many Slain

Sdita* ot " 'board  ADVISES - 
“ ‘V k  | REGULATION OF

GAS INDUSTRY

<*>-

BV ROY J. PORTER, 
Associated Press Sta ff Writer.

The killing of several hundred 
Italian Somali soldiers and one 
Itatian officer on the southern 
front was claimed today by the 

Putting away his much-used pipe! Ethiopian government
the better to make his point, he 
sternly told the senate munitions 
committee his firm “never did such 
a thing in our lives."

Repeatedly Senator Clark <D.. 
Mo.) contended it was plain from 
documentary evidence that Mor
gan's support of the British pound 
was withdrawn, with resultant com
plications for America’s booming 
war trade, to force Wilson’s hand.

At the outset of today's hearing 
Morgan took the offensive with a 
flat denial that his company man
ipulated foreign exchange to influ
ence the cliange in neutrality policy.

Before members of the senate 
munitions committee had time to 
shoot a single question, the head of 
the famous banking house said 
gravely:

"It is quite clear that there is an 
idea in the minds of the committee 
that we brought on the exchange 
panic in 1915 In order to influence 
the government.

“I want to deny in as clear a 
manner as I can that such a thing 
was ever thought of at any time.

“It was foreign to our traditions 
and our history. We never did such 
a thing in our lives."

Committee members, attempting 
to show that financial ties with the

An official communique said the 
battle, the first important clash on 
the Web river, occurred last week, 
and that the Italians were routed 
with the loss of six tanks.

The announcement followed re
ports by Informed Ethiopians that 
the southern Ethiopian armies had 
thrust back 43.000 Italian soldiers 
trying to advance in the Rift valley 
in the south.

Sixty thousand Ethiopians under 
the command of Ras Desta Demtu, 
Emperior Haile Selassie’s son-In
law. were said to have participated 
in this engagement.

Egypt decided to join Ethiopia 
and Sweden today in protests of

Plan for States 
Set Forth by 
Commission

Is

WASHINGTON. Jan, 10. .(JPb-A 
broad Joint federal and state pro
gram to regulate the $2,500,000,000 
natural gas and pipe line industry 
was recommended to congress to
day by the federal trade commis
sion.

Urging considerable care so fed
eral power should not Invade the 
states’ prerogatives, the commission 
set forth a plan to conserve gas, 
control ‘ monopolistic".. activities, 
and to separate the natural gas 
from the e'ectric utility industry, 

The report concluded the investi
gation of utility holding companies 

Italian bombings of cities and am -' started more than seven years 
bulance units on East African bat- under congressional order.
tlefronts. »

The government/ of King Fuad 
announced at Cairo it would protest 
to Italy against bombings of an 
Egyptian Red Crescent ambiance 
unit near Daggah Bur on the south 
front.

Prince Ismail Daoud, the king's 
brother-in-law, also reported an
other Egyptian ambulance detach
ment had been boipbed and ma
chine-gunned by eight Italian planes 
Tuesday at Dolally In the same ter
ritory.

Prince Daoud is head of the Red
allies played a major part in draw- Crescfnt organisation, similar to the 
log this country Into the world Amerlcan Rpd CrosS 
war. had a sharp dispute with Mor- Ethiopla haB ssnt a strong protest
gan yesterday a* to whether pres- ^  the oJ Nations. asking
sure by his firm forced Woodrow apDOlntment Gf a commission to 
Wilson to let down the bars to th«f RU lt8 clalms the fascist
flotation of huge allied loans 
America.

In invaders have adopted a policy of 
“merciless extermination" with 
bombs.

Sweden previously, through Prince 
Carl, head of the Swedish Red Cross, 
complained against an aerial attack 
on a Swedish medical unit near 
Dolo and began a campaign to raise 
iunds to finance an inquiry into 
the incident.

Rome reported continuance of 
aerial maneuvers along the northern

--------  front dispersing “adversary groups”
HAVANA. Jan. 10. (<PJ—A dozen which again concentrated on Amba 

persons were wounded In a series of Aradam.
Santiago bomb explosions today, a TWelve hundred Alpine troops 
noisy prelude to the election of a were dispatched from Rome to fol- 
president and other constitutional iQw 6.500 recently sent to East

Santiago Bomb 
Blast Injures 

Dozen Persons

officers by Cuba’s 2,000.000 voters 
Ten bombs exploded before the 

polls opened In the seaport city of 
Santiago One damaged the office 
of Dr. Cesar Comantho Cocanl. 
Marlanista party leader.

A political agent was brought to 
Havana, suffering grave bullet 
wounds, from Bauta in the nearby 
province of Pina Del Rio.

Police seized a package containing 
four bombs in a downton cafe and 
promptly closed all such places, 
usually open until dawn.

Africa.

LATI

I  Heard •
A couple of "City folk" asking a 

native this morning if the city’s 
storiq sewers were clogged. The two 
were marching gingerly up a two 
by four to get from the street to 
the sidewalk- The home town boy 
stuttered.

TRENTON. N. J.. Jan. 10 
The last hope ©t Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann to make a personal ap
pearance before the court of par
dons faded today when Governor 
Harold G. Hoffman’s office an
nounced the court would not meet 
at the state prison.

The first part, dealing with elec
tric utilities, was presented at the 
last session, and was part of the 
basis for the holding company reg 
ulation act.

Concerning the gas industry, the 
report today said:

"Federal juriadlction. plus 
jurisdiction of the several states,1 
should be utilized and coordinated 
to produce effective regulation and 
the termination of existing abuses 
and leave no unregulated twilight 
zone.

“In the nature of things, con
servation of the supply of natural 
gas is primarily of national con
cern, but under the country’s consti
tutional system, its legislative ac
complishment is largely for the 
states, unless the federal tax power 
or the power to enact measures for 
the common defense can be in
voked.”

Besides recommending that the 
gas producing states enter com
pacts with each other, the commis
sion suggested that state boards set flayed

Heiress Charges Mother Maimed Her

SOIL CONSERVATION  
ANSW ER, ASSERTS 

PRESIDENT

IS

' WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. (JPt— 
AAA Administrator Chester C. 
Davis today indicated to approxi
mately 100 farm leaders his per- 
n u l  preference for a new farm 
program involving conservation 
with the pos.-iblt use of a domestic 
allotment plan.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. 
Production control and soil con
servation were named by President 
Roosevelt today as foundation 
stones for a new farm program.
In a press conference discussion 

of the Supreme Court's smashing of 
the AAA, Mr. Roosevelt turned 
thumbs dewn on export subsidy 
plans, going to the extent of allow
ing this direct quotation:

“We must avoid any national 
agriculture t»oHcy which will result 
in the shipping of our soli fertility 
to foreign nations."

When asked if. this referred to tl e 
export debenture farm plan, Mr. 
Roosevelt said he was speaking of 
export subsidies in general and not 
of any specific method.

Unlike his press conference after 
NRA's outlawry where the famous 
•’horse and buggy" statement ori
ginated, Mr. Roosevelt made no 
reference to the Supreme Court.

As the president spoke. Secretary 
Wallace was addressing farm lead- 

summoned to “advise'’ the new 
qn another farm program.
* Views Not Revealed

Formulation of a new farm plan 
for using 50,000,000 surplus acres 
"to serve the long-time welfare of 
the farmer, the consumer and the 
voiceless land was projected to 
farm leaders today by Secretary 
Wallace.

He told agricultural leaders “we 
believe” such a program can be de
vised, but did not give his own views 
on the method.

Wallace spoke to approximately 
100 agricultural repi esentatives sum
moned by the new deal for “advice” 
on what to do about the demolished 
AAA. He lashed “obstructionists to 
the future welfare of agriculture," 

“special Interests" th a t
quotas and provide for other mea-| -would be delighted to give 6-cent 
sures designed, to conserve the sup- cotton. 30-cent wheat. 5-cent lard, 
ply of gas. A federal agency invest- j 8-cent tobacco to foreign nations," 
ed by congress would recommend and asserted:
production amounts to the state! the AAA has steadily
boards, and the Introduction of ex- been directed to the general wel- 
cess amounts into interstate com- fare and that now we have an op- 
merce would be prohibited. portunity to draft another bill which

For the independent producers.; i hope will be just as decisively in 
the commission recommended state the farm Interest as the AAA and

which will make an even stronger 
appeal to the consumers of the na
tion as being sound and fair."

After hearing Wallace, the farm-

WHEELS ARE STOLEN
The first theft In Pampa for sev

eral weeks was reported to city 
police officers last night when E. E 
Rugg of LpFors reported the loss of 
two wheels off his Ford car. parked 
in the 100 block on North Somerville 
street. ^

laws and compacts foe “unitized 
operation in each field, with 
equitable prorating of payments for 
gas or distribution of net earnings
These would be embodied in state era went to another auditorium In 
legislation reinforced by a federal another agriculture department 
statute prohibiting the introduction building where discussions, headed 
of gas Into interstate commerce in by their own chairmen, Were begun 
violation of such state acts. Wallace did not attend this session

The federal regulation agency al- The atmosphere was cheerful, but 
MPV— I so would be empowered "Insofar as the farm leaders appeared determin-j 

may lawfully be done." to order the ed. A hurried survey disclosed no 
extension of gas service to com-: central interest in any single farm 
munities without it, if it could be program but most farmers appeared 
supplied without undue disturbance insistent that something, as nearl I 
or existing requirements. like AAA as possible, should be

On the question of utilities con- drafted immediately, 
trol by banks, the commission, say-j Sentiment for a domestic allot -
lng that "clearly, management of) --------
utilities Is not banking function.' 
suggested federal and state legis
lation to forbid such control.

A sensational fight of daughter 
against mother, in which Ann 
Cooper Hewitt, left, 21-year-old 
heiress, charges she was duped 
into a sterilization operation so 
her two-thirds interest in a 
$2,000,000 fortune would go to Her 
mother if the girl died childless, 
is forecast in the $500,000 damage 
suit filed by the girl in San

Francisco. The heiress declared 
she had suffered years of mis
treatment from her mother. Mrs. 
Maryon Bruguiere Hewitt D’Er- 
langer McCarter, right, interna
tionally famed divorcee, but two 
San Francisco doctors and a psy- 
cliiatrist. named co-defendants, 
declared the operation was neces
sary because of Miss Hewitt's 
weak mentality.

Japanese Oppose 
Independence Of 

The Philippines
England And United 

States Agree at 
Conference

LONDON. Jan. 10. (AA—British 
official circles said today if Japan 
withdraws from the international 
naval conference the parley will 
not collapse but will become a six- 
power conference with the inclu
sion of Germany and Soviet Rus
sia.

TOKYO. Jail 10. i/PV-A strong 
indication that the Japanese gov
ernment is averse to any. pact 
among Pacific powers, guaranteeing 
the independence and neutrality of 
the Philippines, was given today by 
a high orncjai source

A foreign office spokesman 
discussion of future relations be 
tw'een Japan and the Philippines, 
said:

"The Japanese government re
nounces the idea of great powers 
concluding agreements guaranteeing 
the freedom, Integrity or neutrality 
of another nation."

The spokesman declined to say

KIWANIS CLUB 
OFFICERS WILL 

BE INSTALLED
Duffy Entertainers 

On Program for 
Tonight

The dining room at the Schneider 
hotel will be filled to capacity to
night when the new officers of the 
Pampa Kiwants club will be in
stalled. More than 150 tickets had 

in a been sold up to bust night, when a 
check was made.

Speeches will be missing. Head
ing the program will be the Kathryn 
Duffy Revels of 1936 from Okla- 
homa City. The troupe will present 
10 numbers in an outstanding floor 
show of dances, songs, and stunts. 
Miss Duffy's show has been a head-

, line attraction In Oklahoma City 
definitely.whether Japan would re- for several years 
fuse to conclude such a pact with Installatlon. o f ‘the incoraing offl 
Pacific powers concerning the Phil- 1 ^
lpplnes, where a commonwealth 
government has been inaugurated 
in preparation for complete Inde- 
jK-ndence from the United States,

Joe Benton O f Sayre To 
Sing In ‘Manon* A t ‘Met*

NYjW YORK. Jan. 10. UP) — A 
long-shbt gamble that Joe Benton 
of Sayre, Okla, took 13 years ago 
when ho turned down a Rhodes 
scholarship will pay off tonight in 
a debut in the Metropolitan opera 
house.

Joe Benton, now known as ‘Giu
seppe Bentonelll." was a University 
of Oklahoma medical student when 
hefmade his choice.

“It was either to accept the 
Rhodes scholarship and go on to 
end up as a professor.’’ he said, “or 
to take a music soliolarahip and en
joy the excitement of a singer's 
life.”

Bentonelll got his chance with 
the Metropolitan while waiting yes
terday in the Office of Manager Ed
ward Johnson. .

Johnson had Just learned, that 
Richard Crook*, scheduled to sing

the role of Des Orieux In Massenet’s 
"Manon” tonight, was 111.

“Can you sing It?" demanded 
Johnson, turning to the 33-year-old 
former Oklahoman.

"Sure,” Bentonelll replied.
There was s brief rehearsal.
“You sing It tomorrow night,” 

Johnson said, "and you get a Metro
politan contract.’ ’

Bentonelll acquired his present 
name quite as spectacularly as his 
chance at the “Met.”

The young tenor urns in Italy 
about to appear In a performance 
when a fascist Judge informed him 
that he, being M. "Bontone" (as the 
Italians pronounced It), was obvi
ously a Frenchman and would not 
be permitted to sing.

Benton, equal to the occasion, 
promptly adoptee the Italian name 
Of “BentonelU."

The performance went on. ’

i cers will be in charge of Fred 
Thompson of the local club, who is 

! one of the lieutenant-governors of 
the state organization. Judge New
ton P Willis will be toastmaster.

W V. "Bill" Jarratt will be in-

See WALLACE. Page 4

Phillips Meets 
Oil Increases

BARTLESVILLE. Okla., Jan. 10. 
i/Pi—The Phillips Petroleum com
pany today met the 10-oent crudfe 
price increase in Oklahoma fend the 
Increase posted by Humble in the 
Texas Panhandle.

At the same time, the Empire 
company met the increase posted 
in Texas. Oklahoma and Kansas.

The Phillips company met a 7- 
cent increase In Oray county and 
a 12-rent increase in Hutchinson 
county in the Texas Panhandle.

The increase for Oklahoma and 
Kansas brought the top price to 
$1.18. ; ________ _

Jack Baccus of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor last night.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday; colder in east- 
central portion tonight.

Mickey Ledrick 
Will Play Dope 
Fiend in ‘Fingers’

Mickey Ijedrick, one of Ben 
Quill's best character actors, will 
portray the role of the “dope 
Mend’ In "Fingera,’’ 4-act drama 
to be presented at Junior high 
chapel Tuesday morning at 9:46 
o’clock in the city auditorium.

Mickey chilled spectators with 
hie maniacal laugh and sepul
chral voice as the madman in 
"Dracula* recently. The person 
who had the role of the drug 
addict when the play about boys 
was presented three weeks ago. 
waa forced to resign from the 
cast. Mickey with Mr Quill’s 
help has already developed a 
spectacular characterisation of 
the dope fiend.

The rest of the cast includes 
Ely Fonvllle. director of a boys’ 
:hib; E. D. Caskey, a policeman. 
Mrs. Caskey is director of the 
play. Admission for both stu
dents and adults Tuesday will be 
10 cents each Proceeds will be 
applied to the band uniform 
fund. The plot of the play re
lates the- experiences of “Fing
ers,” a boy crook and 17 mem
bers of a boys' dub.

but assorted:
"Such agreements arc humiliating I . . . .

to the nations they are supposed to I
benefit."

Expressing Japan's official dis
taste. lor the. nine-power treaty, 
concluded at Washington in 1922 to 
guarantee, -the independence and 
territorial integrity of China, the 
spokesman declared the eight pow
ers professing thus to aid China ac
tually relegated her to a “humili
ating semi-colonial status.”

The .sj/okesman conceded that if 
a liberated Philippine government 
itself, a decade hence, approved an 
international treaty guaranteeing 
its freedom, "that might change 
Japan’s attitude.’’

“But we do not expect the Phil
ippines to seek such guarantees,” he 
asserted. "When she Is independent, 
she'will be able to defend herself 
and will want to stand on her own 
Aset."

- LONDON. Jan. 10. (/P>— Reliable 
sources reported today that Great 
Britain and the United States had 
reached an agreement to return to 
consideration of Japan's demand 
for equality at the International 
naval conference.

204 Boys and 181 
Girls Born in 1935

Boys took a big lead over girls 
bom in 1935, it is shown in the vital 
statistics of City Secretary W. M 
Craven's office. Births showed 204 
males and 181 females, or a total of 
385.

in urn, there were 159 boyfc bom 
and 14fl girls for a total of 307. ~

A re-check of deaths showed 172 
in 1925 and 128 in 1934 in this com
munity.

those duties from Guy McTaggart, 
whp will make the president’s re
port before the installation cere
mony.

Presidents of Pampa’s other civic 
clubs and their wlves'wtll be guests 
at the banquet, along with friends 
of the Kiwanlans and their wives.

Neutrality Bill 
. Is Altered Some

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (flV-The 
senate foreign relations commit
tee. with Secretary Hull's approval, 
today eliminated from the admin
istration neutrality bill part of the 
section relating to bans on export* 
of commodities to belligerents which 
some contend tied the United States 
too close to League of Nations sanc
tions. - —Tji---------- — *)#tT rV

The part eliminated would have 
said the president should prohibit 
shipment of articles that may be 
used for war purposes whenever he 
found "that to refrain from placing 
such restrictions would contribute 
to a prolongation or expansion of 
the war."

Retained, however, were provl 
slons that such shipments should 
be banned whenever the president 
found It would “serve to promote 
the secdHty and preserve the neu
trality of the United States, or to 
protect the lives and commerce of 
nations" of this oountry.

Condition of Raymond Harr ah, 
in Pampa-Jarratt hospital with sn 
attack of i ppendteltis, was improved 
this morning.

SENATE M A Y  VO TE O U T  
I A  M EASURE OF  

ITS O W N

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. (AV-A 
crushing boose majority today
passed and sent to the senate a 
bill authorizing immadlate cash 
payment of the bonus to nearly 
3,500,000 world war veterans. Its 
immediate cost was estimated 
variously from 91.999.99M99 to 
$2,000,000,000.

| The - vote on passage was an
nounced by Speaker Byrns at 359 
to 58, more than the two third! In
quired to pass legislation, over q
presidential veto.
■Thp fins) hnilnf v m  tkbM m H K ’
[galleries packed with spectators. * 
■The bill 4Rta backed by-the Amer
ican Legion, veteran* of foreign - 
wars and disabled American vnt-
krans.
■Prompt consideration of the cash 
[bonus issue by the senate finance 
committee was premised by Chair
man Harrison (D Mass).
|  Unless pressure for the heilie bill 
is too great, the committee wJe con
sidered likely to amend the JldgMiM 
or vote out a less liberal one of ita 
own. realizing President nun-volt le 
opposed to full payment at this time.

Democratic leader RoblnSQn has 
conferred with the president and 
was believed to have oonveyed the 
executive’s attitude to ell 
[camps - whtee representatives have 
been conferring in secret for several 
[days.

|Roblnson was hopeful a bill con
[be passed that will meet exeeutten
approval.
■Just before final paaaage, the 
[house defeated 319 to 89 a motion 
by Rep Treadway (R Maas) to re
turn the bill to committee under 
instructions to require payment 
kith unexpended relief funds.
■Every seat in’the galleries was oc
cupied jopg before the ballotting 
got under way.

On the floor, members were to
unconcerned about the outcome that 
they chattered noisily. Several were 
leading newspapers. Speaker Byrns 
had to crack down his gavel re
peatedly so those who had ant yet 
voted could hear the clerk caJL their

Fred Hobart Is 
Reelected ANL 

Vice-President
Fred A. Hobart of Pampa and 

Canadian was re-elected vtae pres 
ident or the American National 
Livestock association at it* 
meeting in Phoenix. Aris_ yesterday. 
Albert K. Mitcheh of Albert. N. M.. 
was elected president and El Paso 
was chosen as the next convention 
city.

The Pampa man was named to
office last year and succeeds his fa
ther, the late T. D. Hobart as an ac
tive member of the association. The 
late Mr. Hobart was president of 
the association a few years ago.

PHOENIX. Aria,, Jan. 10. <*>— 
The American National Livestock
association concluded its 39th an
nual convention today after aiming 
denunciations at the Canadian tar
iff act and the Argentine sanitary 
agreement.

The tariff reduction treaty* the 
cattle growers charged in a resolu
tion, is unfair to the industry and 
may encourage other nations to de
mand similar pacts.

Demand also was made that fu
ture tarif or trade agreements be 
ratified by the senate. „

Ratification of the Argentine pact, 
lifting the embargo on cattle im
portations from that Sotth A m e / 
can country, was opposed on the 
grounds it would endanger Ameri
can ranges to Infestation of foot 
and mouth disease.

Youth to Work 
I On Park Projects

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 10 <*) —  
Nearly 4,900 unemployed youths Of 
the state will be put to work on 
park projects slang the highways of 
Texas through allocation of $06,732 
in federal funds. Lyndon B. John
son, state director of the National 
Youth administration, said today

The projects, sponsored by Hie 
8tate Highway department, eon- 
template improvement of existing 
recreational areas through clearing, 
grubbing, construction of drives, 
walls, benches and other facfltttes 
for motorists stopping along the 
highways.

I Sou) • # #
John Haggard, known well as

part-time, next-door neighbor 
this corner, and said, "hello, 
McConnell,7 and then e 
what it is that makes us 
John for Roger.

Ray Wilson without that 
ous pipe In his mouth, but 
taking ttaoe out
tobaoect .
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2 2 1 0 1 1  AND WIN 17TH STRAIGHT TILT
«

Arkansas’ Tallest Team To 
Make Debut Against Aggies

CLUB PLAYS QUAIL A T  
3 O'CLOCK THIS 

AFTERNOON

u T t l t e r  baskvtbaUers 
7th notch on their 

by failing a bel- 
m a u lin g : Whlttenburg 

«hed by ‘'Dumb” W w- 
formerly of Hedlcv, 22 to II.

LONGHORNS TO SEE IF 
-  T H E Y ’RE REALLY  

GOOD

By BILL PARKER
Associated Pre* Sports Writer
The University of Arkansas bas- 

keteers start their 1936 Southwest 
conference championship drive to
night at College Station against 
Texas A. and M.

Arkansas will make a second ap- 
pearanoe Saturday ni»jht against the 
Aggies. On the same night the u n i
versity of Texas takes on Baylor at 
Waco, and Southern Methodist in
vades Fort Worth to play Texas 
Christian.

The RaZorbacks, $aid to be the 
nations tallest team, are co-favdr- 
ites with the Rice Owls to win the

©T

The game was played in the first 
half when the Harvesters led 17 to 
7.■  TutfoafUnr, panic and pande
monium reigned. The boys on either 
teun did little except run them
selves ragged, hither and yon. up 
and down the court, crasnuig into , cnumptpUMup. 
each other, taking a running Jump 1 Coach Marty Karcw’s university 
nr-* t»tM u iflrilp of n 1 of TeXAs loopere leading advocates
tanlgle Of players. As many as three j  of the blockout and delayed offense, 
tinges t îere were five players In ft shoved themselves Into the champ- 
hetfp on the floor at once. Partpa lohshlp picture Wednesday by a 
had the game in the bag at thft jolting 41 to 32 decision over Rice, 
end of the first quarter when the | Rice invaded Austin after defeating 
Harvesters led 10 to- 0. That lead j Bayldr Tuesday. 35 to 33 

ver relinquished.
Whlttenburg player, Trent.

!, did all the scoring for his 
made 7 points in the first 

four to the last half The 
rest or the piumps hoys took shots 
at the goal at spasmodic Intervals, 
but for the ihost part they pas: >d 
the ball to Trent who scored de
spite the fact that he was Covered

- _rw ery Harvester contributed to

G orillas W in 
Over Phillips

Seconds 23*10
_______ !_______________

Sports
Roundup

6 The only two field 
of the second half were made 

r preen and Bailey. Pampa beat 
rotinburg 28 to 27 Saturday 
itt in Hutchinson county, 
ie Harvesters "left at 1 o’clock 

this sftemoon to play in the Mo- 
beet ie tournament Their first en- 
gigement will be against Quail at 3 

this afternoon. Quail has 
the strongest teams in Col- 

jifh  county. It fs said to be 
er than Samnbrwood’s team 
is reputed to be powerful.

Ifexf week, the Panhandle Pan
thers. smarting under a 45 to 22 lick- 
lrig administered bv the Pampans 
at the first of the season, will come 
here for a gpme Thursday night. 
The Harvester? whipped Panhandle 
on the second day the Panthers 
practiced, and Jough opposition Is 
expected. Borger barely nosed out 
Panhandle twice, and the Panthers 
have showed steady Improvement, 

ba fties Coming!
On Saturday night, the Amarillo 

Sandies. 1935 district basketball 
champions, will be the Harvesters’ 
foes. The biggest crowd of the 
season is expected. Last year, the 

crpwd Of the Winter saw 
utind Patnp® play here, with 

Harvesters Winning by more 
j  a dozen points. Previously, 

the Sandies had beaten the Har
vesters at Amarillo by six poiflts 
Amarillo was one of the four teams 
ffiat jgeht to the regional last 

Mid was the first to be
la tad.

night's crowd was the largest 
of the season The gym was com
fortably filled. Martial music was 
supplied by Sam Houston's school 
smartly uniformed band. The 

„ youngsters play ‘‘the football tunes” 
well and seldom tooted off-key. 
drhich was something!

The score:.
PAMPA (22) Ffi Ft Pf Tp

W M B, f ......................... 3 1 1 7
Illiftfflxii f .....................  1 0 1 2
Bklley. f ......................... 1 0 o 2
Strickland. C * ..L '.. . .  3 » 0 6
Jones; f r r . .......  1 0 3 2
Ayer. g . . . . . . ............... J  0 D 2
Baker, g

Working frt>m a fast breaking at
tack designed especially for his 
fleet sophomore forwards, Coach 
KaroW will find out Saturday whe
ther hW boys are retftly good or 
merely played an Inspired game 
against Rice. The Brums proved 
strung enough to force Rice into two 
extra periods before a final verdict 
was reached.

The Southern Methodist and Tex
as Christian game doesn’t promise 
much. Both were seriousfir hamper
ed in their basketball practice be
cause of the lateness of their foot
ball campaigns which carried South
ern Methodist to the Rose Bowl and 
Texas Christian to the Sugar Bowl.

Rest Periods in 
Grid Gaines May 

Be Lengthened
CHICAGO, Jan 10. </P) — Ways 

and means of providing additional 
protection for pren football players 
were under consideration today as 
the rules committee of the National 
Federation of High School Athletic 
associations met for its annual two- 
day session.

It was likely, said Henry V. Por
ter of Chicago, secretary of the 
committee, that the Intermission 
time between periods would be
lengthened. - The traditional one 
minute itest between the first and 
second, and third and fourth ses
sions was expected to be increksed 
to two Or three minutes, and the 12 
minutes between halves boosted to 
15.

Porter said statistics indicate that 
most of the serious injuries on 
prep gridirons occur near the start 
of the second half. Feeling that lack 
of proper warming up may be partly 
responsible, coaches, in answers to 
questionnaires, have suggested an 
extra three minutes between halves, 
devoted to limbering exercises.

» v  v n rn s  tewnrrv
Associated Press Sports Writer
H E# YORK. Jan. 10. (A*) — The 

Yanks might have been a party to 
thht big Red Sdx-Athletic deal, but 
Tom Yawkev says their front of- 
fitte give him the old run afouhd. 
. /  . The Sox wanted Ben Chapman.

Ned Irish is Blue . . Basketball 
crowds in the Garden are slipping.
. . . Last week 18,074 turned out. . . 
For the Kentucky game Wednesday 
night there were only 18.010 . . It
is rumored Josh Cody will bake Lew 
Hardage. former Oklahoma coach, 
to Florida as first assistant. . . . 
Hardage now is at Furman. . .Van-j 
derttlt is having a tough time pickB 
lrtg a fine cdach to succeed the 
gefctal JOsh.

The Garden looked about for le
gal means to force the boxing com
mission to let Hank Bath fight to
night, but Col. John Reed Kil
patrick’s lawyers said no could do.

. Never saw a basketball team 
that can go to town in the last ten 
minutes of the game like New York 
U. . . Mike Jacobs’ face turned red 
when he walked into Jimmy John
ston’s office to say howdy. . . Jimmy 
looked at him for a minute or two. 
then said: "Of course, I place you— 
you're the man from Cuba.”

Bill Bonthron has announced he 
will not compete indoors this sea
son, but don’t bet on it. .... Chair
man John J. Phelan of the New 
York State Athletic commission, 
runs an underwear factory on the 
side.

Broadwt y is busy guessing who’s 
going to  fill Paul Galileo’s spot on 
the Daily News. . . Paul has a leave 
df absence tot a year and will tour 
Europe. . . There are plenty of ap
plications. . . Hi® studies may throw’ 
Cowboy Robinson. N. C. State’s fine 
backfield star, for a loss next sea
son. . . ’ ’They’re a headache," says 
Cowboy. . . The Fair grounds at 
New Orleans take the tin cup for 
naming races.

JAPANESE DEMAND
CANTON. China. Jan. 10 </P)— 

The Japanese consul-general to
night demanded that Canton’s may
or immediately suppress anti-Jap
anese student demonstrations, which 
were marked by rioting during the 
day in which 5,000 students partici
pated.

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle

Tbtals .......................10
WBOTTENBURG (1>

Oray, f .........................  0
Trent, f ........................ 5
Deiamdter, c ............... o

5 22

Ogle.
Boulter, g ..............

Totals -----v : ............. 5
Substitutes: Pampa — 

Kitchens. Nix. fteyser. N< 
tenburg—Brfckell. HenjSi 
—Moproe (WTSTCp.

1 7 11
Bowsher. 

oblitt. Whit- 
ey. Referee

Hi ipe
relker Cochran

s
j j f i . ■’

tew Yorker who has 
played championship billiards »  
years through three generations 

rt start, today had a lead of

lirtsSTtrt his Challenge‘'match
for the .world’s three cushlofl bil
liard championship He beat Coclw 

60 to 41 in 57 innings, in thr1-* 
ling block yesterday a f term* 
polished him off 60 to 51 in 

i last night
This afternoon and tonight tMY 

play their third And fourth blocks 
wi|h the fin&U tomorrow afterneon 
and tomorrow night

■
PROS AfeS FAVORITES 

LOS ANGELE8. Jan 10 
dozen pro star golfers ran! 
favorites today in the 11th 
Las Aft gel e« ifi.000 open tour 
The 129 qualifiers were scheduled 

■  18 holes today, 16 U 
the 36-hole rham] 
gun

were 'MacDorflgJtf
wflrmer of the ev-----  T_

u recent Pasadena open wta- 
and Harold MrSpadoli. nmnrtf- 

up in the last three tournaments in 
Southern California.

WESTERNERS WINS AND
PI.A1NVIEW IS DEFEATED

LUBBOCK. Jan. 9 —High school 
basketball games of the vicinity 
last night saw the Lubbock West
erners retain their undefeated 
standing by beating Meadow oh the 
latter’s court and Shallowater win 
from the Plainview High 
bulldogs in a close game

Tourney Date Set
LEVFLLAND. Jan. 10. < Special) — 
The second all-West Texas high 

school invitation basketball tourna
ment will be conducted here Janu
ary 17 and 18, It has been an
nounced

More than $100 in prizes will be 
School | distributed to various winners A 

tall silver trophy cup gees to the
kfurray Venable led the scoring I winning team, and individual prizes 

with 17 points as the Westerners | go to each member of the team, 
took a 30 to 21 victory at Meadow Members of second and third place 
in the main event of the evening’s teams, members of an all-tourna-
program. Ih a curtain raiser, the 
Lubbock second stringers went down 
to Inglorious defeat, 13 to 43. at the 
hands of Meadow's second team. It 
was the first competition for many 
of the Lubbock seend stringers.

BurlesOn led Meadow’s scoring5 in 
the main game with 7 point*, but

ment team, the best individual play
er, second best and third best play
er and the player displaying the 
most “sportsmanship,’’ will receive
prizes.

All entries must be in the hands 
of Levelland school officials. Coach 
Bill Stevens announced, by January

In a preliminary game, the Go
rillas, wearing last yea* Harvester 
uniforms made over to fit them 
debated thfe WhfttenMng . second 

: team, 23 to 10. The Gorilla attack 
I was led by Claude Heiskell with 8 
1 points. Following Heiskell in the 
scoring were Doyle Enloe and Billy 
Morrow, each with four points.

The Gorillas continued to pass 
well and worn Lhr K"n ^  
shots. The little fellows missed more 
tries than usual but continued to 
show Improvement in team play.

Whlttenburg presented a hard- 
charging team but the boys were 
unable to break thtough the Gorilla 
defense for easy shots. Coach Dick 
Dennard’s charges tied up the big
ger Whittenburg boys with the ex
ception of a few rebound shots.

Other Gorillas playing were Rey
nolds. who Is making an excellent 
center. McKay, regular guard, and 
Dull, R- McDaniel. W. McDaniel 
and Kilgore, substitutes.

Sooners Favor 
Slight Change 

In Constitution
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—Rep

resentatives Jack Nichols, Eufaula. 
Okla, and Phil Ferguson, Wood
ward, Okla.. moved today to change 
the constitution to make less likely 
such decisions as the supreme court 
Invalidation of the farm act.

They proposed a change of punc
tuation in thft section giving con
gress the power to levy takes pay 
debt* and provide for the country’s 
defense and general Welfare to 
broaden congressional pbWk’s.

"By this change of the punctua
tion "of" fills section,’’ they said in a 
statement, “ the meaning would be 
so changed that there Wound be 
conferred to the congress addition 
ar powers which it does nqt now 
possess, that would enftble the 
gress to pass legislation Irrespective 
of state rights where the same wak 
passed either for the common de
fense or the general welfare of the 
United States.”

The Oklahomans would have the 
section punctuated as follows:

“The congress shall have power to 
levy and collect taxes, duties, im
posts and excises; and to pay the 
debts, and to provide for the de
fense and general welfare of the 
United States.” ”  '

This section now is punctuated in 
this manner: “ . . . impdrts And ex
cises, to pay the debts and provide 
for the defense. .

Saltzman Heats 
Baxter in Game

Hap Baxter, one of the 100 shoot
ers ip the 14 one-rack tournament 
now in progress at the Pampa Ath 
letic club, went down before Hates 
Saltzman last night, 80 to 78. Saltz 
man, an 80 man, had a handicap of 
20 and It was too much for Baxter 
to overcome. 9

In the other match played last 
night. Carl Stewart beat "Walt Moss. 
100 to Tl. .

The remaining two games In the 
first round of play will take place 
tonight when LeRoy West meets 
Bill Stark at 6 o'clock and Bill 
Crowson tangles with Ralph Stine 
at 8:30 o'clock. Stine is another 100 
shooter and will have to spot Crow- 
son 20 points.

Expand Currency, 
Advises Bankhead

FREE SCORING ADDS  
TO INTEREST OF  

G A M £S

(Thin i» ' the seventh o f  a neriex 
written especially for the Associated 
Press by national aports leaders on 
results o f 19SS and prospects for 19S6.)

By MAJOR JOHN L.
itiofu) Collegiate Ath-

CiRIFFITH.
President, Nai

letic Association.
CHICAGO. Jan. )Q (/P) — Each 

athletic year is very much like the 
ones that have gone before. Changes 
in college athletics are usually of 
an evolutionary rather than a rev
olutionary nature.

Yet there are a few outstanding 
feature* of athletics a* developed 
in the colleges In 1935 which might 
be mentioned. First the attendance 
in 1934. In all sections of the coun
try capacity crowds were reported 
at important games.

Free scoring was very much in 
evidence too.

Some have suggested that more 
athletes playing on college teams 
were paid by the college or by out
side individuals or groups for play
ing than was true in other years. 
There is no scientific evidence on 
which this statement can be af
firmed or refute^.

There were ' at least 30.000 men 
bn the various college varsity squads. 
Over a million students attend the 
Institutions of high learning and 
there are several million alumni, 
most of whom are tremendously in
terested in college athletics. It may 
be assumed that some of these 
30.000 players were aided contrary 
to the codes.

The individual colleges, the col
lege conferences’and their National 
Collegiate Athletic association all 
recognize that some people cheat 
for high school athletes. These in
stitutions and organizations are do- 
lrig what they can to discourage 
these illegitimate practices.

Basketball last season not only 
held its own in popular favor but in 
many sections made progress. New 
fules have tended to speed up the 
game.

The high point of interest In col
lege track was reached in the Na-| 
tional Collegiat$ Athletic associa- 

ast June at Berke- 
ron by the Univer 
California.

ding track 
in by Jesse 

Big Ten confer- 
id in A|M\ Arbor, won 

the 109£4ndj220 yard r dashes and 
the bn»d Jufip. makliw record per^ 
formances Jn ea$h ev«it.

The Olympic krack gahies *6m- 
mittee under, Lb$ direction pt Wil
liam BinghaA*  ̂of Harvanf univer
sity has been making pRms for the 
Olympic games this sumnrf
Berlin J  j

Indications arc; Chat me 
States track an<F field t«m  
Well qualifiefTlo extend ^fpampion 
ship honors won py ,;the 2632 
in Los Angeles.

we may look back<ypon 
193̂  In college athlyirt as 
which showed nonJ Imp:
over the year before' ffpjfl as
which presages an Jnv(L>Better
ip 1M«. I J

T

tion meet held 
ley. Calif, and 
sity of Southe 
^Perhaps t!

Owenk wljb. in
led

l

Stanford Grid 
Star Chtfrgi 

With lity

Budge, ranked ninth last year, his
first time in the big ten, was ad
vanced to second place.-and Orant 
was moved from tenth to third. The 
31-year-old Allison, conqueror of 
England’s Fred Perry in the na
tional championships, has been a 
"first ten” player for eight succes
sive years,

The others in the first ten: Prank 
X. Shields, Sidney Wood, and Greg
ory S. Mangin. New York; Prank 
Parker. Milwaukee; J. Gilbert Hall, 
Orange, N. J.; Wilmer Hines. Co
lumbia. 8 C.; and Berkeley Bell, 
New York.

Bell, who turned professional aft
er the outdoor season closed, makes 
his debut as a paid player here 
Saturday

Shields and Wood, who is in an 
Iowa hospital after an emergency 
appendlfctis operation, also are con
sidered likely candidates for Davis 
Oup berths, as is the youthful 
Parker.

Allison and John Van Ryn, the 
No. 1 doubles team, probably will 
get the call for the International 
competitlcn. Hines and Henry M. 
Culley of Santa Barbara, Calif., 
ranked third, may be added to the 
squad as a reserve team. Budge and 
Gene Mako of Los Angeles were 
rated tpe No. 2 doubles combina-

The rankings, which will not be- 
ceme official until the formality 
of approval is completed by the 
annual United States Lawn Tennis 
association at Philadelphia next 
month, list Helen Hull Jacobs of 
Berkeley, Calif., as No. 1 woman 
player for the fourth successive 
yezr.

Her only rival for the place. Mrs. 
Helen Wills Moody, was unranked 
because of insufficient data. She 
played only in England last sum
mer, winning the Wimbledon cham
pionship.

Mrs. Ethel Burkhardt Arnold of 
Los Angeles, another recent convert 
to the professional game, was rank
ed second In the women’s division, 

wed by Mrs. Sarah Palfrey 
an, Cambridge, Mass.; Carolin 

Angeles; Mrs. John 
iladelphla; Gracyn 

Wheeler^tfTnta Monica, Calif.; Mrs.
it Harris, Kansas City; 
J. Lamme, Rye, N. Y .; 
ithy Andrus, New York, 

Wolf, Elkhart. Ind. 
s in other divisions: 
singles, Wilbur Hess, 

les, Paul Newton and 
ard Bennett, California; junior 

Robert Riggs. Los Angeles; 
iuiues. Riggs and Joseph Hunt, 

Los lAngeles; boys’ singles. Isador 
Belli\ Philadelphia; doubles, Jo- 

, teph Fishbach. New York, and Wil
liam Umstaedter, Mllburn. N. J.; 
girls’ singles. Patricia Henry, Los 
Angeles: doubles, Patricia Cummlng, 
Weatfileld. N. J., and Hope Knowles, 
Philadelphia.

> ncnequwu 
18 tomorfjw 

championdili

| conference ronnd for Ptalm4ew 
ame Shal-

ater bv almost twp-to-’dhe score. 
In view and Lyttbock shnwini 

iflain shallowater makes the 
Egalhst the Buldogs tomorrow 
os regards the score. A grid victory 
tftis season over the tOdgh Lubbodk 
HVa|8 placed the Bulldogs on a 

poslttaa they will not re- 
i without knowing the reasdr

Why.
Plainview probable starters are 

Driver And 
dell. Center,
Miller, guarda.;'
" fh e  game will be called at 8 

o’clock at the high school gymast- 
um.

Denton Eagles 
Beat McMnrry

Gamble, forward on the second 110 Each team will be notified of it& 
team, took the evening’s honors with j time to play.
24 points.

Shallowater edged out Plainview.
23 to 22. Tine game was close all th# 
way, Shallowater leading. 11 to 10. 
at the halfway mark.

Mabry, lanky Plainview center, 
led the scoring with 11 points, and 
McCallon, shallow a ter center, led 
the winners with seven counters 

A double header Is scheduled in 
the Shallowater gymnasium Friday 

,ht with the girls and boys teams 
IJteadcw.

In view Bulldog cagers tomor- 
night tike on what promises 

be one of tpe topghfcst assign- 
ents of the season when they tan- 

with the Lubbock Westerners 
t in a match that will open 

jvfew
lUbbock recently overcame

ABILENE. Jan. 10. (AV-The North 
Texas Teachers college Eagles of 
Denton staged a three-minute scor
ing spurt last night that enabled 
them to defeat the McMurry cag
ers 35 to 28.

Turner, Eagle TBfVard, was re
sponsible tot the rally. He found 
the basket three times in as many 
minutes at the start of the second 
half. The Eagles held a one-point 
lead at the half.

Turner was high scorer with 11 
point*, on e point behind him was

ry^ forwards; Red-

her
Texfl

FLlrtY W firs T r ia l
PALESTINE, J*h. 10. (AV-Sid’s 

Feirls FHrL pointer female, paid 
■owners (850 by winning the 

as open championship at 
annual Texas field trials at 
hear here. The lemon and 
champion, owned by J. N. 
f t -  at Corateafta ahd Jett 

won n
on tbe Si&'s Ferrtf jo e ’Jneini 
m tom f It was vnetfed by the Texas
club In memory of a former champ' 
ion.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (A»)—Cur
rency expansion was projected by 
Senator Bankhead (D„ Ala.) as a 
means of boosting farm prices to
day as President Roosevelt con- 
fered with legal, financial and agri
cultural aides on problems present
ed by AAA’s death.

Bankhead, who assailed the su-; 
>reme Court AAA decision as ’as- 

iding." told the senate the ad- 
itration has "another way" of 

getting “a fair price” for farmers.
“If it becomes necessary,” he said, 

*the president can protect farm 
prices by increasing the currency 

“He has the power and I think 
he should exercise it to issue cur-
tency against all the siller on.....
by the government and agaihst 
tpoM now lying sterile In the trews-
fay."

Before going to the white house 
meeting, Attorney General Cum
mins:1' told ftewsmen "No plan has 
been accepted yet.” adding:’

"There have been various sug- 
’ ms, quite a large number iri 

They are All under discussion 
analysis by experts.”

8AN JOBE. Calif.. Jan. 10. (AO— 
Dale Beedle, Stanford University 
football tackle who helped hi* team 
to victory In the Rose bowl New 
Year’s day. Is in Agnew state hos 
pltal today.

An insanity warrant was issued 
after the strapping 198-pounder 
from Miami. Arlz.. was removed 
from a north-bound train here yes
terday.

Trainmen said he threw bottles 
and dishes on the floor and raced 
through the cars, awakening pas 
sengers
* Beedle's condition was due to 
overwork and acute worry, said Dr. 
E. C. Mullins, hospital superin
tendent. In 1934 he was in the Ag
new and Arizona state hospitals.

Stanford officials said they be
lieved Beedle’s condition could not 
be attributed to a football lnjufy.

.deedle was captain of the 1933 
freshman team and his grades were 
slightly above average. *

Four Die in Sing 
Sing Death Chair

08SININ0, N. Y., Jan. 10. (Ad
just 18 miputes were required to put 

death |n the electric chair four 
'ouhg' si 

mtii-% £

Grant Is Out to 
Repeat Victory

CORAL GABLES. Fla., Jan. 10. 
(A*)—“Bitsy” Grant of Atlanta, third 
ranking tennis player in 1936, set 
out today to repeat hi* last year’s 
victory in the Miami Blltmore ten
nis tournament.

Martin Buxby, of Miami, ranked 
No. 19 nationally, barred Grant's 
way to the semi-finals of the tour
nament. Buxby was idle yesterday 
as Orant trounced J. Carleton 
Shafer, Philadelphia veteran, 6-3, 
6-4.

Five other seeded players and one 
dark horse, Weston Painter of Min
neapolis, will oontend for semi
final berths. __________

BURNS TO DEATH
GOOSE CREEK. Jan. 10 (AV-R. 

V. Jeirell, 80-year-old fisherman, 
was burned to death last night 
when he apparently fell asleep with 
a lighted Cigarette in his hand in 
a small fishing camp near Cedar 
Bayou in Chambers county.

iters of $ New York policc- 
aftermath to a

were ledH r?
SPEC!

WEflK!

gestt
!fcMC
ftftd

Jr., 21, son of 
Major Newman Raymond sr„ Alex
andria. Va.. contractor and former 
evangelist,1 was the first of the four 

die.
While the elder Raymond, who In 
l i  was an lndepenc ?nt candidate

BODYGUARD KILLED LONG?
BATON ROUO*. La.. Jen. 19. UP) 

—Dr. C. A Weiss, father Of the as
serted killer of Senator Huey P. 
Long, has declared the shooting was 
the result of Z "personal diffidolty " 
Dr Weiss did not explain what the 

AifcBculty" was bill added 
that In “all probability” Long was 
*h«t by ofie of Till tftfn bOdyfuaJfl'i 
and not by young Weiss.

191 . _____
for mayor Of New York, stod in the 
prison yard, emotionally exhausted 

the son

thePs request to accompany him 
j a d g U k T  .

five-minute intervals, the state 
thin exacted the extreme penalty 
of Amerigo Angellni, 20, Tho 
Ollbrkle 20 and Rav Orley, *1.

that four men had been 
cuted at Sing Sing in one night.

IIS
/  1

COMPLETE WAI 
AND MOTOR 
CLEAN JOB . . . . . . . .
To introduce our i f *  high 

ang Lincoln

Complete Automotive Electric 
'Service and General Automobile 

Repairing

Complete
b r a k e  Service

Pampa Brake 
A  Electric

Louis Armetrpng
Causes Sensation

NEW YORK, Jfm IQ. (A’ )—Or- 
Louis Armstrongehesjtrii Leader Louis Aymsi

created a sensation in a Broadway 
nli hi club early today with‘the an
nouncement: ,

"We are pleased to play the next 
number for Lady Ashley and Doug
las Fairbanks.”

The crowd turned and stared at a 
couple sitting with Lord and Lady

DONALD BUDGE A D V A N 
CED TO SECOND  

PLACE

NEW YORK. Jan. 10 (AV-Wilmer 
Allison, despite*his recent defeat by 
Arthur Hendrix, young FlorU 
player, again led as a candidate f< 
the United States Davie Cup team 
today after topping the national 
tennis rankings for the second year.

The rankings, marked by a whole
sale revision of the "first ten.” also 
placed Donald Budge of Oakland. 
Calif., and Bryan M. (Bitsy) Grant 
of AfJgnta in the forefront of cup

I )Mm

Cavendish, the former Adele As
taire. Fairbanks jumped from the 
table aru) bounded out of the clifb.

But Armstrong had erred. It 
wasn’t Lady Ashley, who London 
social circles believe soon will wed 
the actor. It was Just another mem
ber of the Cavendish party-

Fairbanks arrived Tuesday night 
from England where Lady Ashley 
has remained- His divorce from 
Mary Plckford becomes final today.

Read the classified ads today-

lOllETARTKLES A ((E M 0R I£t
v i /T iw r —

t

68c

55c Pond’s
Cm »m * ...........
|1 Milkweed
Cream ...........
$1.09 K rank's 
Lemon Cream 
55c Woodbury
Cream .............
75c Tangee

............
81 Junis
Cream ............
$1.08 
VI tabs 
50c Aqua 
Velva . . . . . . . . .
25c J & J
Talcum ...........
50c Jergen’s 
Lotion .............
50c Boyer 
Creams .........

2.20
KARES$

POW DER

1 .0 0
FIANCEE
POWDER

Accuracy Cdti 
In Prescription Fitn

practical ex- 
flRd experienced, 

the meaning

------------w* — ,■ g0T---------- -

(do
IRONIZED 

Yeast Tablets
lie

2.00 V  .
S-S-S \

. TONIC \
1*69 >

2S
KOI EX

m  * FOR 35cKleenex | j  _ 
800 Sheets ..........I fC

.35 . 
VICKS 

VAPO RUB

Uc

Mineral Oil,
Quart .........  ...............f  / •

Milk of CQg*
Magnesia, Qt. . . . . . . . . 9 T *

A L /tSal Hepatica .........
fl-d0 Q A p
Lactogen ......................

81.20 ( S o

S a x  ...........

Marine ..........................4 9 C
$l.*&c—  A h .
Petrolsgar .................... F ® *

75c Doan’s ^  C t t#  
Kidney Pills ................

...... ai«

1.00
Citrocarbonate

79c

1.00
SUPER D COD 

LIVER OIL

GET YOUR
M cK e s s o n

Weather Chart
c a l e n d a r s

D R U G  C O
Telephon* 1240 a 1241 PreSf r-pt'on l(»Doki

/ / ,  .u  !/hifi j li u *{ >l>lia w u n n l )  n , U iilij

PAM PA S ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

i I l ly
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BRIDGE - LUNCHEONS ARE GIVEN IN CLUB PARTY SERI
of the B4PW, Sunday schools will 
be asked to have discussions of the
topic. "Thou Shalt Not NHL"

Musical entertainment was pro
vided by Howard House, a member 
of the evangelistic party at the Pifst 
Christian church. He played the 
vlbraharp and explained Its .m e
chanics, and also made a cloth pic
ture.

The program was In charge of Joe 
Burrow, chairman of the Lions safe
ty oommittee. —

Ralph Handel Lions district gov
ernor, was a visitor while here on 
busineas.

le As- 
im the 
e i )ub. 
•d. It 
London 
111 wed 
■ mem-

Garments to Clothe 
. Pupils Asked at 

The School

Group Hears Special 
Speaker Yesterday . 

In Panel
Leads Program

M A Y F A IR  A N D  LONDON  
r CLUBS A N D  GUESTS 
* ENTERTAINED

OPEN DISCUSSION IN 
MEETING PROVES 

INTERESTING

Various aspects of child health 
will be the subject for a study 
course for parents, sponsored by 
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation and starting next Friday, 
it was announced by Mrs. W. C. 
Hutchinson at a meeting of the as
sociation yesterday. - .* >?

A health A lt presented by pupils 
from Mrs. L. C. Peddicord'a second 
grade room was a part of the alter-

Men presented the entire program 
at an evening meeting of Horace 
Mann Parent-Teacher association 
yesterday. Eugene Mann, teacher 
In the school, was in charge. Panel 
talks and music were featured.

Supt. R. B Fisher led the open
ing sing-song In which the audience 
participated, and the Rev. L. Burney 
Shell gave the Invocation. A trom
bone solo by Lloyd "banner was ac
companied by Mr. Mann.
. Four speakers discussed the pro
gram topic, Teamwork Between 
Home apd 8chool. Judge C. E. Cary. 
In the opening address, spoke of 
wtunuBiuv ituu pouuea out mat 
Americans expect too much of their 
school system; that home and 
church must keep pace with the 
school to train the well-rounded 
child.

Dr. C. D. Hunter traced the phy
sical development of the child from 
birth to adolescence In hto talk, 
stressing the cardinal requirements 
of food, exercise, and rest to make 
strong bodies. /

Mr. Shell, speaking of spiritual 
development, said. “Religion is life, 
not something to be put on and off 
on Sundays."

Mr. Fisher concluded the talks 
with a discussion of education. The 
educational system of a nation is 
what the people make It, he said. 
The American system is recognized 
as the best In the world today, as it 
emphasizes the need of wider con
tacts for the child who Is influenced 
by his every contact. *

A brief business session in charge 
of Mrs. A. L. Burge precede# the 
program. Donations of uu|Be cloth- 
uwgMRre asked, to bw to the

Iffehooi for distrLbsNWJh to children 
who need garujpR* lor school wear.

The child study group of Wood- 
row Wilson Parent-Tbachers as
sociation heard a program of 
tound-toble talks and a special 
speaker at a meteing yesterday af
ternoon. following a board meeting 
of the association.

Judge C. E. Cary was the main 
speaker, discussing development of

Hostess to two bridge clubs this 
week. Mrs. Russel O. Allen chose 
bHdge-luhcheons to entertain mem
bers and added guests at ner home, 
du b  Mayfair was favored today, 
awl London club Tuesday at noori.

A quaint decorative note was 
stressed at the luncheon today. 
The meal was served from brown 
pottery dirties at tables covered 
with brown. Brown paper bags were

Mrs. B. E. Finley has received 
news of the death of Frank Jack- 
son, 91, soldier of the Old South, 
also a veteran of the early day Tex-* 
ns Rangers. Mr. Jackson who saw 
service as a Ranger In the Indian 
fighting days and later served in 
the War Between the States, died 
early Tuesday at his home in Dal-

Mr. Jackson attended the Confed
erate convention at Amarillo last 
spring, and while there made a trip 
to Pampa to visit Mrs. Finley, a 
long-time friend of his family. Mr. 
Jaokaon made the acquaintance of 
numerous Pampa ns while visiting 
here.

Mr. Jackson was born in England, 
Devonshire, In 1844. Mr. Jackson 
was the only surviving member of 
a company of Rangers enlisted by 
his brother, W. M. Jackson, in Dal
las county- The company was sta
tioned at old Fort Arbuckle to 
watch the Comanche Indians who 
were harrying the border of Texas.

good citizenship^ through training
iin home and school. Cooperation 
between heme and school was the 
round-table topis, with Mrs. BUI 
Morehead as leader.

Phases of the subject were pre- 
ecuteu uy| ____ _ . neacom,
Miss Thelma Thorp, Mrs. Brelnlng, 
Mrs Espar 8tover, Mrs. Raburn 
Thompson. A vocal solo by Loine 
Dastain. accompanied by Mrs. Bob 
McCoy, completed the program, 
i Mrt Frank Shotwell, president, 
announced that fathers’ night will 
be observed at the next regular 
meting, on Tuesday evening, when 
a special prise will be given the 
room represented by the most fath
ers.

Members who jflan to attend the 
county Parent-Teacher council at 
LeFors

as bad. for a good American hds- 
band Is the best thing on earth.

"They don’t deserve any credit 
for It. It’s the way their women
folk bring them up." _ _

The American opera stager, Who 
once analyzed her marriage to •»• 
elder of the "marrying Mdlvanla" 
as a "noble experiment that didn't 
work out," was emphatic la declar
ing she wouldn’t choose an oriental

of Mrs. C. 8. Boston.
Thev featured panel discussion on 

Cooperation Between Home and 
School proved unusually lnterest-

the games, and prizes were wrapped 
la brown paper.

Two out-of-town guests, Mrs. 
Shaffer of Oklahoma City and Mrs. 
Harigr Burr o f Detroit, enjoyed the 
lunch arid bridge games with Mmcs. 
Arthur Swanson, Clyde Fatheree. 
Edward Damon, W. J. Smith, Lynn 
Boyd, P. O. Sanders, John Sturgeon. 
UsRojr MiUer. Arthur Holland, surd 
B. Ci Low, members.

The three tables Tuesday were 
appointed in a springlike note of 
green, and yellow. Mrs. M. c. Over- 
ton made high score and Mrs. Otto

»der second high in the bridge 
im  after lunch.

Special guests were Mrs. Don Con
ley and Mrs. Willard Webb. Mem
bers playing were Mmes. B. C. Low, 
John Stumer, Otto Studer, Clarence 
Barrett. Arthur Swanson, John 
Sturgeon, p. O. Sanders. W. J. 
Smith, R. M. Bellamy, and Overton.

lng, as many members In the audi
ence took part. Mrs. O. T- Hunka- 
plllar was leader, and speakers on 
the four-fold development of a, 
child’s life were Mrs. L. L. McColm, 
Mrs. R. Earl O’Keefe, Miss Lillian 
Mulllnax, and Miss Elaine Riley*

Their topics were stressed la the 
open discussion, and the audience 
agreed on a definition of coopera
tion—"Being of one mind"—to ap
ply to their subject.

An executive meeting preoeded 
the regular session. Business tnctad- 
ed appropriating a sum for ex
penses of the district conference 
which will be entertained by Par
ent-Teacher associations here In

Engrne Mann, faculty member at 
Horace Mann school, was in charge 
of the program at an evening 
meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
association there yesterday. "The Mdivanis are Asiatic." 

said, "No amount of western d r i 
tlon can change their oriental 1 

■  women In seclipnirtltomorrow were asked 
notify Mrs. Shotwell today.Club Is Hostess 

To Husbands at 
Skelly Recently

of kee 
subject

Lecture Series 
Now in Progress

Polly Ross, actress In "At Home 
Abroad” wears a leather Tyrolean 
outfit which the manufacturers of 
leather Jackets claim wlU have 
guile an influence on new fash
ions. They insist this type of 
mountain-climbing Jacket will re
place the old, plainly tailored, 
belted varieties with patch pock
ets. It comes In (he steekesr or 
white suede. The belt Is attached.

INSTANTLY YOU CATCH COLS

DO THESE 2 THINGS
Lubbock Women 

Begin Plans for 
Club Convention

A series of lectures Is being given 
at the Pentecostal Holiness church 
by the Rev. 8. D. Dodd, pastor, at 
the church building on Roberta 
street. Talley addition. The series 
Concerns Biblical prophecy.

A chart Is used with each lecture, 
to make it interesting for children 
as well as adults. Each meeting be
gins at 7 o’clock with a song service.

The public is invited to attend 
the services, which are proving of 
much interest to the hearers.

SHELLYTOWN, Jan. 10. — Mem
bers of Pleasant Hour club enter
tained their husbands Friday even
ing in the Skelly garage building.

Reckless Driving 
Urged As Sermon 

Topic for PastorsWren’s Hour 
n Afternoon Is 
Revival Feature

Take 2 BAYER Aspirin Tab
lets.Mike sure you gut the 
BAYER Tablets you ask fur.

Women who are entering told 
life will be interested "In theoxp» 
etace 6t Mrs l  McDonald, 
Parggoqld, Ark^ y,l»o writes:

" i  agnnok sayanythlng b u t#  
about Cardtli i think it is ^ R h  
medicine. I  took dui
change Of life. I wag#0J weak, 
nervous, I coulfl hi

“Is a reckless driver a murderer 
when a death results from his care
lessness?"

Pampa Lions yesterday were ask
ed to Urged all ministers in the city 
to preach on thiB topic within the 
next six weeks. The request came 
from the Business Si Professional 
Woman’s chib through a member. 
Miss Irene Irvine, who addressed 
the club. She was accompanied by 
Miss Dee Polsdh, another member

Instead of rtkniM fancy jtfiuiti ’ ‘cold 
remedies” /try  pkui> itetv-d.iy cold 
treatmenjrnctaro^iere. Vour own 
doctor vm\ apptuWe it. It will start 
casing me average cold or sore 
throat nnost as fast as you caught it.

The Buyer Aspirin you take will 
start combating your cold intatraU^

BAND PARENTS CLUB
The meeting of Woodrow Wilson 

"Band Parents club, postponed from 
Tuesday by snowy weather, is sched
uled for 7:30 this evening at the 
school building, It was announced 
today. All parents of the Kid batid 
members are asked to be present 
for a short business discussion and 
a program.

thiWKnLa glass of wal 
twice. Do^Nfeuigaemoul

When you buy7lBqng 
to get real Bayer A spin

m 0ft if). I Just 
i  hurt fainting 

st give down. My 
t. I kpew l  hadIa rrimu

dragged around, 
spells and would 
back-and heart 1 
to take artnetl

Personal
Little Richard Cathey is much im- 

proved from a recent Illness.Strength. * 1 react of Card ul. I took 
gbout sfven bottjes It gave me re- 
kef and strength* I am now 60 yean 
past, and can do a pretty good day’s 
work ill the hotoe and garden."

Thousand* o f  women trttify  Cardui 
benefited them. I f  it doea l not benefit 
YOU, consult a physician. 1 (A d v .)

6 ehitttTe *,a y e r a s r i r i nThe committee Is as follow^ 
Twentieth Century—Miss Mae Mur- 
fee; ; A. A. U. W —Mrs. William 
Dingus; Athenaeum—Mrs. P. V. 
Brown; Business and Professional 
Women—Mrs. Fred Stabler; Garden 
Club—Mrs. W. P. Clement; Junior 
Lubbock Woman’s Study «lub—Mrs. 
Bob Hester; Junior Twentieth Cen
tury—Mix. Tom B. Duggan Jr.; 
Lubbock Woman’s Study chib—Mrs. 
Roecoe Cowart; 1933 Study club— 
Mrs, David Martin; Boreal*—Mrs. 
A. T.< Stewart; Shakeapeare—Mrs. 
E. L. Banks. »»•

This committee in executive meet
ing elected City Federation Presi
dent Mrs. W. A. Jackson general 
chairman, Mrs. W. P. Clement vice 
chairman, Mrs. Rex Tynes program 
chairman, Mrs. T. B. Duggan Jr. fl-l 
nance chairman. The Lubbock City 
Federated Clubs are condially In-: 
viting the county federation and 
every dub In the district to feel 
that this convention is theirs, and 
hopes that all will take an active 
part in the plans for malting this 
year's convention reflect the “growth 
and advancement of the federated 
work and ideals."

Miss Ruth Ptrtle, chairman la 
charge, has received episodes from 
fifteen to be used In connection 
with the pageant contest being con
ducted in seventh district.

Ideas will be taken from the sub
mitted material and oomblned in a 
Centennial theme for the pageant

Ben H. Flint of Amarillo li visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Houston Taylor. He will leave in a 
few days for Phoenix, Arlz. Mr. 
Flint Is Mrs. Taylor’s father. First of All Reliabilityif you have been baptzed half a 

dozen times, If you are a backslider 
you are In the same position as the Arthur Black returned from 

Oklahoma with Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Black to visit In their home,man outside who has rejected Christ 

and you are going to the same place.
"I don’t care who you are or how 

much money you may have. If you Mrs. Clint Freeman and children 
are spending the week In Amarillo.have rejected Christ you are head

ed for hell."
A large number of children are 

taking the course of Bible drills un
der the direction of Mr. House. This 
course, free to all children, meets 
every afternoon at 4 o'clbck* for 
study. The oourse includes Bible 

*“— pictures. Junior

Mrs. H. L. Bepnett and children 
returned from Dallas this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bulls had as 
their 8unday night dinner guests 
Ms. and Mrs. Art Skewes and chil
dren of Kingsmlll.stories, dray Ott . 

chorus work and object lessons il
lustrated With magic. A public pro
gram 1* planned f«£jome night ioor 
when the children will five a <fem

Smart, wearable new styles 
in rich combinations , , .  tp* 
springy motifs . . . hhua  
and rough nrvclty wcjyf* 
careful cuttiig . , .  all: rtfsm 
1936 Bocks 1 delight to 6wi

Mr. and Mrs. .Glen Studebaker of 
Kingsmlll visited Mr. aart Mrs. L. B. 
Studebaker In the rtrtbot camp Sat
urday evening*#^

fekrtir Beaghle and Bill Alsup
i R  Guy Richards In Clovis, N. 
last week.

s. L. Clegg returned to 
ity this week after atarly eqfta 

! to make 
might jprt Dr. Thomsen To 

Be Presbyterian 
Speaker Tuesday

be “VkRic Shajn." 
UJNRrate theJ t,ng, 
Lights be Burning'
by • male quarto] to be presented at the district con

vention.
The following clubs have entered 

the contest: 1931 Study club, 8pur; 
The Quitoque Culture club, Qults- 
que; 1926 Study club, Sllverton; The 
Woman’s Club, Friona; SI Rrogresso 
club, Pampa; 1922 Staffer club. 
FlCydada; As You Like It club, 
Plain view; Daughters 1933 8tudy 
club, Spur; Lea Beaux Arts club,

Dr. R. Thomsen, pastor of Cen
tral Presbyterian church in Ama
rillo, will speak at a covered dish 
supper for the congregation of First 
Presbyterian church Tuesday eve
ning at 7.

One of the best-known Presby
terian ministers in this section. Dr. 
Thomsen has many friends in Pam
pa, who are invited to hear him. 
New members of the church are 
especially urged to be present. Each 
family attending will contribute a 
dish tow the supper. - 

Announcing the occasion, the

CANADIAN. Jan. 10 —Mtes Jackie 
O'Nell, daughter of Mr. aWd Mrs. 
Jack OKell of Long Beach. Calif., 
Is visiting her grandmother. Mrs. 
Eltae Winslow._____

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McAdams of 
Amarillo visited here Wednesday.

T. H. Black of Fort Worth was 
here on business the first o f,th e 
week. ’ S ' ■.

N O W  Sc 
SA T U R D A Y

Council Group 
Hottest at Sli 
For Two M<

Miss Nlta Glen Connell of Chil
dress visited friend* and relatives' 
in Canadian this we%k.

Garland riikinglpr left Jkrt^irst 
o f the waek for Amarillo, to  recrtjrt 
treatment for • slnur’rnfeetiprt

Du Thomsen, known as an in- 
rtfationai speaker, Is a very busy 
tan and we are fortunate to have 
im here. Mark this date on your

N O W  Sc SATU R D AY  
JOHN Two members o f group four in 

First Christian Women’s council 
were honored with showers at the 
home of Mrs. C. F. Bastion yester
day afternoon. Mrs. O. A. Stewart 
received an array of dainty pink 
and white gifts, and MTs. E. A 
Twentier a handkerchief shower.

Present were the honorees and 
Mmes. Bruce Cobb. Roland Dauer. 
W. E. Rlggln. E. Bass Clay, J E. 
Ward, A. B Keahey. McCoy. J. E. 
Johnson, Lillie Noblltt, Bmithee, C. 
B Cary, Olen Potto, Y. E. Tumbo. 
W. O. Cunningham, O. B Bell. Oeo. 
Dezem, H. C Janas, Warren Potto. 
R. M. 81ckal J. F Meen. H. B. 
Slckal. and Miss LoreM Bastion, 
members and guests of the hostess 
group.

t Mrs. M. N, 
mother o L .ll 
adlan, dirt! TWESTWARD

U A H J. S. BaUto M fB , N Rlch- 
Dalhart #111 speak this evto 

i s  meeting at the city hall, 
lng (He Townsend okl ageADDED

NTOAtf 
* NO. 11

‘ SATURDAY
CJbunty Council of ̂  Parent-Teach-
associations will meet at LeFors 
;h school, executive board at 11:30 
d general meeting at 12:30.

IT ANNOUNCED

241 -C olon :

c ¥ m

Funeral services 
Harris, a native 

e here with hB
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6 Justices Are 
Guests of FDR

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 10. (A3)—John 
Ollbert. last of the silent screen's 
"great lovers,” left a fortune esti
mated at nearly $1,000,000 wjien' he 
died. * - , , ;

A heart attack yesterday ended 
the career of the 38-year old actor,” 
who climbed from extra ranks to 
stardom on the screen, then faded 
Into retirement because his voice 
was too high-pitched for the 
"talkies.”

large-share -of the-fortune-his 
fame reaped was swept away In the 
stock market debacle of 1929, but in 
August of that year he signed a 
three-year contract with Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer which reportedly 
paid him $500,000 annually.

The estimate of Gilbert’s estate 
was made by his attorney, Judge 
Peyton H. Moore, who said, "He 
could have lived to a ripe old age 
in luxury on the Income of his in
vestments.

"His fortune included extensive 
real property, annuities and se
curities. Income from these provided

WASHINGTON, Jan 10 (AV-Six 
of the nine supreme oourt justices 
who pass upon new deal legislation 
moved last night in the social at
mosphere of the White House to re
ceive a smile and handshake from 
President Roosevelt.

The 6 to 3 attendance at the an
nual judiciary reception was not 
split the same way as the decision 
which wiped out AAA.

All the justices were there except 
Branded, who almost never goes out- 
nights, and who voted ,to uphold 
AAA and Justice McReynolds and 
Butler, two of the six who voted 
against the farm measure. Both 
were reported to have minor 111-
n esses.

The white-shocked, sage-visaged 
Justice Cardozo said: “This Is late 
hours for me (then 9:30) but as be
tween pleasure and duty—T chose 
pleasure.”

The tail-coated justices were a 
center of attention as President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt took their places in 
the blue room.

To give the people of Pampa and surrounding territory the best that can  ̂ he 
had in high quality merchandise and pure fresh drug needs at the lowest possible 
prices and to continue our old policy of following your doctor's instructions to 
the letter— is our promise to you for the year 1936!

WASHINGTON Jan. 10. (*) — 
President Roosevelt today extended 
for. another year bis power to shift 
the dollar's gold content within a 
10 per cent bracket and continued 
in effect the $3,000,000,000 stabiliza
tion fund-. ’ .

Exercising by proclamation a pow
er granted In the gold reserve act. 
Mr. Roosevelt s a i d  tbs "emergency” 
prompting that measure’s approval 
In 1934 "has not been terminated 
by international monetary agree
ment or otherwise but, on the con
trary, continues and has been in
tensified in divers respects by un
settled conditions in international 
commerce and finance and in for
eign exchange.”

The present dollar is 50.06 of the 
pre-revaluation gold content. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s action today continued 
far another year his power to low
er that content to 50 per cent of 
the old level or Increase It to 60 per 
cent.

t h U  twinMU1 o n H  I h a

Uon fund would have expired If 
the president had not acted.

The president would not reply to 
questions about the prospect .of In
ternational monetary stabilization.

I NEW YORK, Jan. 10. (AV-Stocks 
advanced confidently today In a 
moderately active market.

Washington developments, in
cluding house passage of the bonus 
dnd the expected extension of the 
president’s gold powers, were calm
ly received, although some of the 

-gold m in in g  shnrog ___ __
Oils and a wide selection of in

dustrials advanced fractions to 
around 4 points. A number of new 
highs for several years were reg
istered. The close was firm. Trans
fers approximated 3,100,000 shares. 
Am Can . . . .  14 132% 132 132%
Am Rad . . . .  119 2874 28% 36%
Am Tel . . . .  19 158* 157', 158%
Anac ............... 338 30% 39% 39%
AT&SF ........... 31 69 67%' 68%
Avia Corp . . . .  29 5 474 5
Bald Loc . . . .  31 4% 4%” 4%
B & O . . . . . .  01 18% 1774 18%
Barnsdall . . . .  162 16% 15% 16
Bendix ...........  41 2274 22% 22%

Trade At Your CITY DRUG STORE(By The Associated Prees.)
CAIRO—Egypt decided to protest 

to Italy against bombing of an

ambulance unit near Daggah Bur 
on the southern front.

ADDIS ABABA—Unofficial sourc
es reported 200 Italian native troops

r  50c Phillip’s 
Milk of Magnesia

31c
50c Nyal Milk 
of Magnesia

29c

had been killed In an Ogaden pro
vince battle and six tanks, nine 
machine guns and radio equipment BY

(Copyrii 
TRE 

Richar 
has iu 
today 
electric 

Oov. 
was “e 
of pai 
the ur

Hie honor guests $1.50 Peirolagar
99cwere received in order of prece-

Judge Moore declined to say 
whether Gilbert left a will, and 
how his estate would be distributed, 
pending the funeral.

Private services will be conducted 
Saturday morning in a Beverly 
Hills mortuary chapel, with only 
relatives and close friends attend- 
ing-by invitation. The Rev. Neal

Case J I 13
Chrysler . . . .  190 
Coml Solv . . .  186 
Comw & Sou 901 
Cont Oil Del 182
Curt Wri .......  96
Gen Elec ........ 118
Oen Mot . . . .  281 
Gen Pub Svc 15 
Goodrich . . . .  59 
Goodyear . . . .  82 
Int Harv . . . .  24 
Int Nick . . . .  316
Int Tel ___  296
Kelvin .........  48
Kennec . . . . . .  204
M Ward . . . .  110
Nat Dairy . . .  49 
Nat Distil . . . .  49
Packard . . . .  488
Penney J C .. 16
Penn .............  34
Phil Pet ___  75
Pub Svc N J .3 8  
Radio . . . . . . .  480
Repub Stl .. 235 
Rem Rand .. 47
S ears................. 61
Shell ............   3$
Simms ___ . . .  31
Skelly Oil . . . .  40 
Soc Vac . . . .  190 
Std Brds . . . .  129 
8 O Cal . . . .  129

Hughes first. Nyal Mineral 
Oil

Qt. 67c
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75c CONGRESS CARDS(Continued from page 1)
make the child labor amendment 
unnecessary. Governor AHred. CoL 
Thompson, and others are fighting(Continued from page 1)
federal intervention in the oik in
dustry to stop waste of gas, to con
trol over-production of oil, and the 
like. In other words, consistency is 
still a jewel and it will be necessary 
to reconcile some of these stand
points. But consider this: It ..Is nec
essary to give Congress the power 
to do some things you doatt' want 
done in order to allow passage of 
somi legislation you desire..

♦  ♦  ♦
Chided a bit for describing 

Judge Hoover as “an explosive 
speaker,” we rise to remark that 
he almost exploded in expressing 
his contempt for “the monied plu
tocracy” . . . The judge Is saving 
his explosion for the big campaign 
coming later in the year.

ment program was found among 
delegates from widely scattered area.

The secretary said:
. “The time has come for those who 

believe that the balanced welfare 
of agriculture is essential to the 
general welfare to speak plainly 
about obstructionists. I am sure that 
most business men and consumers 
are friendly to the farmer, but 
there are certain small but powerful 
cliques which have steadily fought 
all efforts on the part of this gov
ernment and preceding governments 
to extend even a modest aid to 
agriculture.

Challenge Urged
“Whenever the obstructionists to 

the future welfare of agriculture 
and the nation may be found, no 
matter how openly or how ob
scurely they may burrow In the 
service of special interests and out
worn principles, they ought to be 
challenged.

“This seems a suitable occasion 
to thrbW the si>otllght of challenge 
upon them in the name of agricul
tural welfare and the general wel
fare. These obstructionists will be 
found in all parties from the ex
treme left to the extreme right.

“ I know they can not speak for 
business men generally. Of the hun
dreds of encouraging telegrams that 
have come to us this week, an 
astonishingly high proportion are 
from country bankers, merchants 
and other independent business 
men. It is up to all who are con-

75c Usterine 
59 c

75c Qrlls 
Antiseptic

49c

Town Hall Blows
Up and Kills 4

Joint funeral services for Mrs. J. 
C. Brown, 25. and Rex Brown, 27, 
brother-in-law, were to be con
ducted at 3 o ’clock this afternoon 
in the Ptrst Baptise church with the 
Rev.'Lloyd Jones, pastor of LeFors 
Methodist church, officiating. He 
was to be assisted by the Rev. Mil- 
ton Leach, pastor of the LeFors 
Baptist church, and the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, pastor of First Baptist 
church here. Burial was to follow at 
Pltfrview cemetery in charge of 
Pampa Mortuary.

Bfrs. Brown died Tuesday night In 
a local hospital after an Illness of 
a few weeks. Rex Brown died early 
yesterday morning from burns re
ceived the previous afternoon when 
his clothing caught fire. Both re
sided at LeFors.

Mrs. Brown is survived by her 
husband, three sons, her mother, 
two sisters and one brother.

Surviving Rex Brown are his 
mother, a sister and six brothers.

60c SALPENDLETON, Ind., Jari. 10. (A3)— 
The fourth victim of a terrific gas 
explosion was dug fiom the fire- 
scorched wreckage of the Pendleton 
town hall by salvage workers early 
today.

The body was that of Irvin Tay
lor. Pendleton tool-maker, who 
dropped his glasses in ajp abandon
ed cistern under the building last 
night and asked Town Marshal Gar
land Brookbank to help look for 
them. When the marshal lit' a 
match, accumulated gas let loose 
with a blast that wrecked the two- 
story hall.

The explosion injured five mem
bers of the newly-elected town board 
holding its first meeting, and buried 
the town’s fire equipment. Flames 
raged unchecked until firemen ar
rived from Anderson, eight miles 
away. Thirteen persons were known 
to have been injured.

Pour known dead, the only other 
body identified was tBat of Frank 
Wapienik, 24, of East Chicago, Ind., 
trusty at the nearby slate reforma
tory. Two othef blackened Jjodles 
pulled from the fiebrts yem  Believed 
those of transients allowed the shel
ter of the basement o f  cold nights^

$1.00 Hind's ot 
Jrrgen's Lotion

69c
Ultra Hand 

Lotion
Pt. 39c

T ESSON IN LAW-MAKINO:
Many bills in congress are pass

ed by unanimous consent. On the 
controversial subjects themore

house employs four methods of vot
ing and the senate usually two.

There are only 96 senators, so as 
a rule votes are taken either viva 
voce or by roll call. With a mem
bership of 435 in the house, a roll 
call Is employed only When abso
lutely necessary.

Ordinarily the Speaker puts the 
question and those in favor say 
“Aye,” then those opposed say 
“No.” If there is doubt as to the 
result, any member may ask for a 
division. Those voting in the affirm
ative stand up and are counted, 
then those opposed to the same 
The Speaker does the counting and 
announces the result.

If there Is still doubt, or if de
mand • is made by one-fifth of a 
quorum, tellers are ordered. The

1574 
41% 
36% 
5374 

10% 9%
31% 30%

New York Curb Sto< lr, 
Svc . . .  177 3 % 3:*

i&S . . . .  277 17% 17
................... 62 80 4  7874

le ........... 61 69% 66
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A Gillette 
ProductCOURT

RECORD
Unconditional Guar- 
antee by City Drug 

1 Store and Gillette

CASH GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 10. (AV-Cash 

wheat, No. 2 red 1.06 tough; No. 3 
red 1.044-05; com No. 4 yellow 58- 
59; No. 4 white white 58%; oats No. 
3 white 284-32% ; No. 4 white 
26% -4.

WILL TEST LAW 
Several applications of the hew 

liquor laws are likely to be made in
QUALITY! ECONOMY! Men. 
here’s your golden opportunity 
to get the famous keen-edged 
Prokak Jr. Blades at the low
est price ever offered. . . In 
the oversize package. . . It’s 
new! It's hot! It’s what every 
mam has always wanted! Get

Miss J 
un denier 
Pampa-Ji 
Her Ion 
favor*) It

county court within a few days. F. 
R. Wollard and Plackie Thompson 
have been named In a misdemean
or complaint charging operation of 
a common nuisance. The complaint 
mpy be broadened.

■Complaints against other defend
ants ore {sending. Penalties under 
tl$e new law range from fines of $1 
to $1,000 and jail sentences of one 
d$y to one year, or both. Formerly 
such offenses were felonies.

GRAIN TABLE—-
High Low Close 

. 1.0174 1 00% 1j01%-%
.. 894 88% 8974-%
.. 88 87% 87%-%

Wheat 
May .
July .
Sept. .

WHEAT IS HIGHER
CHICAGO. Jan. 10., (/P)—Late up

turns of wheat today resulted in an 
all-roUnd rise to well above yester
day’s closing level.

Offerings became scarce toward 
the end of the day's dealings. House 
passage of the bonus bill at Wash
ington appeared to have the effect 
of making sellers of wheat futures 
cautious.

Wheat closed firm, %-% above 
yesterday’s finish, May 101%-%,

ildrens
ticker to on lei 

He at 
unidei 
expert 
letter.
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crock! 
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Inarm

double action oflike-wise. This vote settles most 
questions. . .

A roll call may be demanded, how
ever. by anyone cm any question in 
the house, and if supported by one- 
fifth of those present, it Is ordered. 
This privilege is guaranteed by the 
constitution.

The clerk calls the names of the 
entire membership, and as his or 
her name Is called the member an- 

The names of

The grand Jury now in session 
has returned four true bills. One re
turn has been made by officers. M. 
O. Pointer Is Indicted for driving 
while Intoxicated December 30. KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 10 (/P>—U. 
S. D .v A.—Hogs, 2,000; slow, un
even; 25-35, mostly 25 higher; 140- 
280 lbs. 9.75-10.00; sows 8.00-50; 
lightweights to 8.75 and above.

Cattle, 1,200; calves, 400; killing 
classes .of cattle mostly steady; 
vealers and calves steady; two loads 
good strong weight Colorado steers 
held above 10.50; few other loads 
short fed steers 8.10-9.25; butcher 
cows 4.75-5.75.

Sheep. 300; trucked-ln native lambs 
15-25 higher; best native lambs 
10.25; better grades 10.00-25.

Six divorce petitions have been 
filed In 31st district court lately. swers "Aye” or “No. 

those not voting the first time are 
called again, thus insuring that all 
members in corridors, cloakrooms, 
committee rooms, or offices who 
have been notified of a roll call by 
signal bells may have the oppor
tunity to vote.

Marriage licenses:
Leon 8teger of McLean am 

Mortllsue Riddle.
Charlfea Humes and Cora Sisco. 
T. M. Ferrell and Pauline Wells. 
8etiers Brown and Eddie Ander

COTTON FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. (AP)—Cot

ton futures closed steady at net ad
vances of 8 to 27 points.

Open High Low Close
Jan. 11.43 11.61 11.43 11.56
March .. 10.87 11.04 10.8  ̂ 10.94
May . . . .  10.50 10.78 10.48 10.68
Julv . . . .  10.22 10 50 10.21 10.40
Oct...............  9.80 10.11 9.80 10.02
Dec............... 9.77 10.00 9.77 10.00

Hess Funeral Will 
Be Held TonightMew Safety Record 

Achieved by Pilot* brougl
nearly
which

Funeral services for B. H. Hess, 
43, killed yesterday morning when 
strurck on the head by a broken 
casing line while at work on a well 
near Kellerville, will be conducted 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight In the chapel 
at Pampa Mortuary with the Rev. 
W. A. Ei*toin, pastor of First Presby
terian church, McLean, officiating.

The body will be sent to Fox- 
burg. Pa., at noon tomorrow. Burial 
will be in Foxburg cemetery at 2 
o’clock on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Hess, a resident of this sec
tion for seven years. Is survived by 
his wife and one daughter, his 
mother and three sisters and four 
brothers. He was a driller and at 
the time of his death was residing 
at McLean.

Miscellaneous aircraft operators 
flew more miles In the first half of 
1986 thap In any previous January- 
June period since 1931, and at the 
same time achieved a new safety 
record, the bureau of air commerce, 
deportment of commerce announced 
today.

Miscellaneous operators Include 
flying services, schools, specialists in 
photographic flying, crop dusting 
and the like, and private flyers.

These operators flew 40.234,185 
miles in the first half of 1935 and 
carried 558.332 passengers. The pas
sengers total was Slightly less than 
that for the first half of 1934.

The number of passenger fatal
ities during the period was 49 — 
smaller than for any previous six- 
months periods for which statistics 
are available. The miscellaneous op
erators flew 821.104 miles per pas
senger fatality, an advance of near
ly 100 per cent over the first half of 
1934. The number of pilot fatalities 
was 67, lower than for any other
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WOOL MARKET
BOSTON. Jan. 10 (>P>—The Bulle

tin will publish the following quota
tions:

Scoured basis: Texas 12 months 
(selected) 83-85; fine short twelve 
months 80-82; fine 8 months 76-78; 
fall 72-74. Domestic, good original 
bag, Texas spring, 55-57 cents; Texas 
kid, 65-67.

75c VICKS VAPO-RUB
50c Woodbury 

CreamsLEARN TOG. C. Hubbard is confined to his 
home by Illness.

UTILITY HEARING HELD
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. (AV-The 

Texas Utilities company began pre
sentation to the securities commis
sion today of detailed financial rec
ords In support of its request for 
permission to buy capital assets of 
the New Mexico Utilities company. 
Senator Hatch (D.. N. M.) opened 
the hearing with the contention 
citizens of Clovis, N. M , should have 
an opportunity to vote on the pro
posed transfer since their utility 
plants were sold to the New Mexico 
concern. He was granted permission 
to have New Mexico attorneys pre
pare a brief.
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Nob

nuai message opposes bonus.
1924—BUI to pay adjusted service 

certificates in 1945 passed over 
Coolidge veto 4 to 1 in house and
2 to 1 In senate.

1931— Bill to allow veterans to 
borrow up to 50 per cent of face 
value on certificates passed over 
President Hoover’s veto 4 to 1 in 
house and 4% to 1 in senate.

1932— Patman bill for Immediate
full bonus payment by currency ex
pansion passes house 5 to 4; defeat
ed In senate 3% to 1. .

1933— Bonus amendment tft agri
culture adjustment act defeated in 
senate by 2 to 1; no record vote In 
house.

1934— Patman bill passed house by
3 to 1. President Roosevelt an
nounces he will veto. Senate defeats 
bill 5 to 3.

1935— Patman bill passes house 4 
to 1 and senate 5 to 3. President 
Roosevelt, in an unprecedented per
sonal appearance, delivers veto mes
sage to joint session of Congress 
Houses passes over veto by vote. 322

Prevailing predictions on the part 
of political commentators and lead
ers in Congress that immediate cash 
payment of World War veterans’ 
adjusted service certificates will be 
authorized early In this session of 
Congress constitute the greatest 
danger to that cause. Commander 
D. A. Bartlett, Pampa post No. 1657, 
VFW said Tuesday at a regular 
meteing.

At the meeting, held In the Amer
ican Legion Hall, the new bills were 
discussed. Commander Bartlett de
clared that over-confidence among 
veterans of an early victory for the 
proposed bonus bill might seriously 
threaten the success of the measure 
in this session of Congress. He urges 
all members, all auxiliary members 
and ex-servtce men to write or wire 
their senators and congressmen to 
support thi.r*measure. He gave the 
history of bonus In Congress since 
1019, as follows:

1919—Congress votes discharge 
bonus of $60 for all service men.

1921—President Harding in spe
cial message urges delay In bonus

six-months period except the first 
half of 1928, when there were only 
66 pilot fatalities $50 Complete Course $75  

Closed Cabin Planes 
Charter '• Mechanic
Service . . *  ' '  ’ Service

KBFS Ltd.
Monte Keenan - Phone 987

BARRYMORE IN BED 
MAMARONECK. N. Y„ Jan. 10 

697—Miss Ethel Barrymore, noted 
actress, was confined to her bed to
day and refused visitors as a result 
of a knee Injury suffered In Ohio 
three weeks ago. The damatlc star 
carried on In the traditional stage 
manner In Baltimore after the ac
cident. It was learned, playing a role 
while her leg was in a cast.

35e Ingram . 
Shaving Cream 

' 29c
oahne

35c Nyal 
Shaving CreamWe Service Any Make of Car

Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 
W ork Any Hour In the Day or Night.

“ Bear” Frame and Axle Work 
Complete Broke Service by a Brake Specialist

TO THE TRADE
W e will not, at the present time, offer liquor for sale. W e  
will devote our time and energy to giving the beat in Drug 
Store Service.

PLAN SAFETY CAMPAIGN
AUSTIN, Jan. 10 UPy—Governor 

Allied today designated the Texas 
Safety council as the cooperative 
agency for a nationwide highway 
safety campaign and appointed three 
directors for the state. Directors

Austin, president, and appointed by 
the governor were Ous P. Taylor of 
Tyler, Freeman Burford of Dallas 
and Mrs. Jane Y. McCall urn of

1922—Bonus bill passes bott 
houses; vetoed by Hardliqt; over 
rides veto to 5 to 1 In house; senafc 
sustains veto 2 to 1  

1928—President Coolidge la an

of 40 to 54. (Two thirds vote needed 
to pass bill over President's veto).

1988 — Vinson-McCormick-Patman 
bill now pending, backed by three 
major veterans organisations.

PAMPA, TEXA
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L a r g e  B u n chSpanish Sweet

California
•WATCH JAFSIE,’ SAYS  

W RITER TO JERSEY 
, EXECUTIVE

BY SAMUEL G. BLACKMAN
(Copyright, 19S6, by The Aaaociated Preaa)

TRENTON. N. J , Jan. 10 —Bruno' 
Richard Hauptmann’s insistence he 
has nothing new to tell decreased 
today his chance^ of escaping the 
electric chair. ^

0ov. Harold O. Hoffman said it 
was “extremely” doubtful the court 
of pardons tomorrow would ma^e 
the unprecedented move of sitting

South Texas
Sweet— Full of Juice 
Nice Size D o z e n ___ Marsh Seddless 

Large Size __f

Bushel Basket
?md henring the -last

plea of the man condemned to die | 
a week from tonight for the kid- 
nap-killing of Charles A. Lind
bergh Jr.

Previously the governor had said 
the court was disposed to meet at 
the prison instead of the state- 
house only if Hauptmann had a last 
minute statement to make.

Hauptmann in his written re
quest to appear, delivered to the 
governor a few days ago, limited it 
to an 'offer  “to answer all ques
tions.”

"I doubt Hauptmann will be 
asked to appear.” Hoffman said. “I 
don’t think it is the intention of the 
court to call any witnesses.”

Hauptmann, in questioning by 
Col. Mark O. Kimberling, prison 
warden, has refused to change the 
story . he told at Flemington—that 
he received the Lindbergh ransom 
money from Isidor Fisch, his part
ner who died in Germany. .

Story Unchanged
It was reported today that Hoff- 

man went to the state prison death 
house secretly in October on assur- 
ances that Hauptmann would “ talk” 
only to him. Hauptmann talked, but 
his story—it was said—was un
changed.

Asked today whether the story 
were true, and told that it had been 
attributed to him. the governor re
plied:

“I won’t affirm it or deny it.’’
His1 preparations for the pardons 

court hearing tomorrow included 
the assembling of many of the trial 
exhibits for,inspection. Five of the 
court’s eight members, who as mem
bers of the court of errors and ap
peals affirmed Hauptmann’s guilt, 
already have studied most of them.

Hoffman will deliver to the court 
a letter affirming Hauptmann’s in- 
riocehce, signed ”J. J. Faulkner,” a 
name that has long been one.of the 
mysteries of the four-year old Lind
bergh kldnap-murder case.

The name was signed to a deposit 
slip In 1933 when $2,980 of the ran
som money was put in a New York 
bank.

The governor said the signatures 
on letter and slip were ‘sln^lar.’* 
He awaited a full report from an, 
unidentified New York hatfdwiltlng 
expert to whom he submitted the 
letter.

“I don’t know what significance. 
If any, there is to the letter.” Hoff- 
man said. “It didn't sound like a

GRAPE JAM
Ma Brown Pure M  A

4 LB. JAR 49*Armour’s Vegetole or W il
sons’ Advance. —

Fine GranulatedNo. 1 Country
Fresh Selected In Sanitary 

Cloth Bags

M Os. Bottle
Made From Fresh Ripe
Tomatoes. 2 F o r ...........CARTON

Sweet aiyd Tender 
Np. 2, 2 For

Carnati

n% Selected 
No. 2 % , 2 forGold Medal Kitchen Tested
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Famous DessertConcho 

No. 2 <
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Sanka 97%
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Double Rich

W hite Swap

mm America’s
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Clean Quick

Quart
Jar

OMARCAjINf

Churned In W hole Pasteurized Milk
As the zero hou* in the Haupt- 
tnn case drgwr-near.” the letter 
«i. “I  fee 1 impelled to direct these 
r lines to your excellency in or- 
r to dispell the pre-conceived idea 
Jha' guilt of Hauptmann or ra- 
?r to sustain and affirm you in 
iir own and rightly-so formed 
a  of his innocence. . . .
’All the poor bum is guilty of is 
i moneyvnadness, which made 
n risk a thousand dollars or so

Break O* Morn 
In 1 Lb.

P k «

Monax

Pintoes
Re-cleaned 
New Crop

Large Box 
Plate With

Easy To C ook

brought himself into all this trouble ’̂ 
nearly causing him to lose his life, 
which I hope will now be spared.” 

Purchased Money
The implication was that Haupt

mann had purchased some of the 
$80,000 ransom bills as ’’hot fhoney.”

The letter, said the writer could 
not go into further details “ for per
sonal reasons.”

“As far as (Dr. John H.) Condon 
is concerned.” it said, “you would 
be weH advised to take his asser
tions with a grain of salt. He has 
reasons.”

Ellis H. Parker, chief of detectives 
of Burlington county who has ex
pressed the belief that Hauptmann 
is inpocent, said the author of the 
deposit slip and the author of the 
ransom notes used different meth
ods of penmanship.

Palter added that he had not ac
cepted an opportunity to question 
Faulkner because he did not regard 
the men as "important.” His ident
ity had been established, Parker 
added, although other authorities 
said they had been unable to trace

P & C SOAP 5 BARS 19t fc
Sultana
Brand 400 Fresh 

Killed 
Nice Size

NO. 2 STA N D A R D  
PACK ED

NO. 2 SW E E T
A. TENDER

C  A ll Gold Sliced 
L b  or Crushed Flat
NO. 2  BR IM .STEWERS
FULL BR AN D

HENS

LAKES BRAN?
H E A T  W H IT E  S W A N  
I f l U t l  9  O Z . SIZE

m NO. 1 TALL  
SELECTED  
Mexican Ranch Style 

IN C H IU  SAUCE

O JIIK E

An advertising copy writer named 
Jerome K. Faulkner Jumped to 
death from an eighth story window 
of the Chrysler building, New York, 
shortly after Hauptmann was ar
rested in September. 1934.

Noted he left described his poor 
heqlth. Agents of the department of 
Justice said there was nothing to 
cotinect him with deposits of ran
som money.

Parker, the lone official to publicly 
announce that he was convinced of 
the condemned man’s innocence^ 
said he would not appear before 
the pardons court.

Jowles
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7:30 there will be a speech develop
ment class here at the chgrch. YouRead These Classified Ads For Profit are invited to attend and encourage 
those tha( take part on the pro
grams. by your presence. It will 
meet for the first time tonight at
7:30 o’clock.
' If you do not have a way to come 

to church, if you will call 49 or 094, 
we will be glad to see that you have 
a way to go.

We will be expecting to see you 
at church Sunday.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
' First Baptist tfturch. *

This class meets In its room at 
the church building at 9:45 Satur
day. R. E. Gatlin. tft*cli«r, win 
present the lesson talk, and the 
special music will be a vocal solo by 
Miss Loma Groom. All men not 
affiliated with a class are invited.

Pe n t e c o s t a l " h o l in e ss
S. D. Dodd, pastor.

________ ______ _______ ____________  A Bible study on prophecy Is to
orought'*so™inuch "spiritual joy and | be conducted, beginning Wednes-

i______ a._ __ ______  (4uw  n i e r h f  o f  tVk A I > w n t o n n e t a l  t l n l i .

Charmed Mother,
Automotive Legal NoticeClassified 

Advertising Rates
day p i . September,~1935, and costs 
of suit: and. whereas, the said Judg
ment is a foreclosure of constitu
tional and statutory liens on the 
following described property, to-wit: 
The south (75) seventy-five feet, 
block one. 'Crawforip addition to 
the city of Pampa/pTJray County, 
Texas, and the house thereon, as 
said constitutional and statutory 
liens" exfeted on~tbe 27th day at 
September, 1935. and It Is ordered 
and decreed by said Judgment that 
said property be sold as under ex
ecution in satisfaction of said judg
ment. And if said property shall 
sell for more than sufficient to pay 
off and satisfy said sums of money, 
the excess should be paid over to 
thf said F. D. Gunsaullus. "But if 
said property should not sell for 
enough to pay off said sums of 
money, the balance due shall be 
made as under execution, and such 
order of sale shall have the force 
and effect of a writ of possession, 
and officer executing same shall 
make a good and sufficient deed, 
and place the purchaser of said 
property in possession thereof with
in thirty days from date of sale. * 

Therefore, you are hereby command 
ed that you proceed to sdface and 
sell the above described property, as 
under execution and make gofy and 
sufficient deed, and_ to placA the 
purchaser of the same in pocsefesioQ 
thereof within tJBrty days aTierUhe 
duKof sale, aprf you apply ttjfc dra- 
offe* thejpm to the pagne#t Aid 

foatwfsiqMni of said .sunliffn jfifee 
hmfoiro thirteen and 39'lgjb ($413.39) 
daffTrs. together wtthNjjj* ‘fhterest 

0 [ i t may be duAtluffeon, and the 
further sum o f \ »  and 25/100 
(*.25) dollars, costkftf suit, together 
vJth your legal f «  and commis
sions fdBexecutlnglthls writ. And 
if the sahl property shall sell for 
more than Sufficient to pay off and 
Satisfy said gums of money, then 
£ou are heteby directed to pay over 
ahe excess tnatd^  to the defendant, 
F. D. OunsaulluB^’Biit itf you fall 
to fiifchmld proped$L or If the pro
ceeds \o|, sueh sale oe'-msufficientJ 
to satisfy Judgment, then yq# 
are dirdetag ta^ake the money 
any balaWc? thet^of, remaininaJm-

FOR RENT— . Furnished modem 
apartment. Close in. Adults only.

117 & W ynne._____________ 3c-340
FOR RENT—Bedroom, close In. 

Ladies only. 311 N- .Frost. Phone

USED CAB VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet ( much .......
1934 Chevrolet Cough)........
1933 Chevrolet jOo*eV . . . . .
1934 Ford Cmahe . . / .........
1933 Foid Tucyw
1931♦ C MvrolaieTlpti i>e j/ T .

Financier Disputes 
Documents o f 

Senate
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. 64V-An 

angry dispute as to whether Mor
gan pressure forced Woodrow Wil
son to let down the bars to the flo
tation of huge allied loans in Amer
ica reverberated today as the sen
ate munitions committee called J. P. 
Morgan to the stand once more.

Hot words ended yesterday's ses
sion as a committee member ac
cused Morgan of applying “ lever
age" and the big banker, flushing 
indignantly, shouted “ fallacy.” •

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10 (*V - 
Prosecutors delved today into the 
circumstances of Ann Cooper Hew
itt’s sterilization, the basis of a 
$500,000 damage suit against the 21- 
year-old heiress’ mother, who stated 
her daughter was easily infatusted
by men in uniform." ___

"Mother felt that way about men 
in uniform." the girl retored, "and 
naturally she expected me to,” 

Puzzled authorities in the district 
attorney’s office called a conference 
to determine if these were grounds 
for criminal prosecution in  the 
operation, for which the girl brought 
a $500,000 damage suit against her 
mother and three docUwk 

“Startling evidence" M  the blmrre 
suit was promised in bpotatlunsmt- 
tributed to Elizabeth CAJttJlgflor- 
mer nurse for the heffST who 
claims she was I duped into the 
operation so her m M an  Mrs. MegF 
on Hewitt McCSTtir. evendully 
would get her wefdjp. J f l

In an tffklavil ffiea tsujf' ill
Hackensack, n , ‘ j „  Mr*f McOlrter 
said her CaSgfiter nesriy ran lway

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FOR REN'T—Two room furnished 
house for couple. Close In. 601 W 

JToster. "  lc-238
ffoR  RENT—Two room' furnished 

/house. Newly papered. Bills paid, 
inquire rear 853 W. KingsmW. ,

193*  ( hevrufrt

2p-239
»R RENT—Four room house for

r rent. 317 N. Perry St., Talley addi- 
tlon. _______  gp-yro
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, adjoin

ing bath. Oarage, Phone 819.
______________________ 3C-239
I OR RENT—Two rcom furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. See Bill 
Hulsey at Palace Barber shop.

GOOD USED Cl
1933 Oldamobile Coach 
1935 Chevrolet Cartel
1934 Owd^r Deluxe Sj 
1933 Pt.vinoiRh Dfeluxi 
1933 Willys * Sedan. I

day night, at the Pentecostal Holi
ness church on Roberta street, Tal
ley addtion. The public is cordially 
invited. * Services will begin at 7 
o'clock with the pastor' In charge. 
Come; we feel it will be profitable.

C ffT F * ?  R4PTI8T ruunC H  
John O. Scott, minister.

Services Sunday include Sunday 
school at 9:45 a. m., morning wor
ship at 11, B. T. S. classes at 8:30 
except the senior class, which meets 
at 6:15, and evening worship at 
7:30.

We cordially welcome all who will

fervor to the hearts of'another gen
eration. Such songs as “Amazing 
Grace.” “Happy Day,” and “On 
Jordan's Stormy Bank" will be used.

The subject of the ‘pastor’6 mes
sage will be “Attraction of the 
Cross.”

Dr. House will preach from the 
subject "The Heart Cry, of Human
ity,” at lflftiO a. m.

Today the committee was ready 
with a new stack of documents in 
its effort to show, in the face of 
banker denials, that financial ties 
with the allies played a major partFOR RENT—Store room and living 

quarters In Klngsmill. John I. 
Bradley. 207 Cotnbs-Worley Bldg.

~ ' _______________3C-238
If Mrs. Lee Weeks will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Red Salute" showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday. 
FOR RENT—Rooms’ ’ and 

ments. reasonable rate. 500 
Frost. Virginia Hotel.
FOR RENT—Modem three

in drawing the United States Into 
the world war.

Committee investigators sought 
yesterday to link 191$ activities in 
the foreign exchange market with 
a swift change in the Wilson ad
ministration's neutrality policy. At 
first the administration frowned on 
American loans to the belligerents.

Ben Williams Mo 
.> Oldsmobile

Ilk No. Somerville — 1 Jimmie Pearadh of Llnoobv Ark., 
>ridei Piunar resident, is r  visitorThe Pampa Daily

NEWS
Morning worship. 11. Subject, 

"Fundamentals of Prosperity.’’ Cony 
nunion service announced for SuB- 
iay postponed. jfr

Vesper hour," 5 p. m. Jlubject 
“Returning Unto The LoiA"

The children will (w in d e r  ex
cellent training during this vesper 
hour—Mrs; Hodgemneader. Bring 
your children.

The Junior JTnristian Endeavor
meets also p m. Mrs. Bunch,
leader.

The Pioneer club meets at 5 p. m. 
with M A  Tlnnln leader.

The.’Junior choir meets at 5:50 
p. tu f with Mrs. Strlbbllng as dl-

Beauty Parlors resigned, held they endangered neu
trality.

Evidence was Introduced to show 
the Morgan firm, fiscal agency for 
Great Britain, withdrew support of 
the British pound. It sagged from 
$4.77 to $4.56, with consequent com
plications for the booming business 
between American industry and the 
allies.

At this point. Investigators pro-

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE. V 
500 8. Cnyler.

11. E. Comstock, minister.
Sunday services: Sunday school 

at 9:45. preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m, C. A. S. at 6:45 p. m.

Week-day services: Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 7:45, Women’s 
Missionary council at 1:30 Wednes
days.

A welcome awaits you here.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. Francis at N. Warren.
E. C. McKenzie, minister.

Sunday—Bible school at 9:45 a. 
in.; sermon at 11 a. m., subject, The 
Methods of Satan; Lord’s sapper, 
11:45 a. m.; young people’s classes, 
6:30 p. m.; sermon, 7:30 p. m., sub
ject, The Return of the Prodigal.

Monday—Men’s and boys’ training 
class, 7:30.

Tuesday—Ladles’ Bible class, 2:30.
Mid-week prayer

... (pm
unfurnished house. Apply at N. 

R. Coney Island, next to State the
ater. aH6p-2:<9

COLDS
FEVER

first day 
In 30 minutes
H e a d a d M t

SPECIALS

FOR RENT—Want girl 
room, twin beds, 2- 

modern home. Phone r$M 
West.

F bE  SALE—’three room house and 
a garage, 1*4 mile east Phillips 

nerth plant. Cheap. Inquire Mason 
Tourist Court. Room 12. 3p-240
JNjfet SALE—Filling station. Phil- duced a Morgan cable sent to his 

London associates. It said “We have 
today sent word to the secretary 
of treasury (William Oibbe Mc- 
Adoo) that we regard the exchange 
sltuatibn as very serious from the 
point of view of our commerce, in 
order that the administration may 
be fully informed.

lips products. Complete vulcaniz
ing and re-treading shop. Sell sep
arate or together. Hobart and 
Francis streets. P. O. Bov 2112.

• -________________________ 3p-240
FOFt SALE—Home canned tom

atoes. No. 2 cans, 8c per can, or 
Me per dozen. West Side Fruit and 
Vegetable Market. 412 S. Cuyler.

3 p-239
FOR SALE—Two room house and 

3 lots for sale or trade for light 
car. 713 Gordon St., Wilcox addi
tion. 3p-239
F0R SALE—See ps for seed oats 

and barley. Zeb’s Feed Store.

ZULA
Adams dur communion service and re

ception of members announced for 
Today has been postponed but will 
be held at an early date.

■ Reduce payments,
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten-1 
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AG EN C Y
Cemba-Wortey Bldg. Ph. 894

chicks live 
orous, pure 
“dited. All 
or phone
■CHERY

healthy,MARINELLO
LINDSTROM RELEASED

CHICAGO, Jan. 10 (/Pj—Freddie 
Lindstrom. center fielder with the 
Chicago Cubs, was unconditionally 
released today after the other clubs 
in the National league waived on 
him.

$5.00 Realistic fermdftent .
$7.50 Spiral Eugene .............

All Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 

Mrs. Enbody — Jackie Ma 
and Mrs. Legon 

Balcony in Crystal Pal* 
Phone 414 >

FIRST (KRISTIAN CHURCH 
Iph n l. Mullen, minister.

E. 6 BtiiM i i T l  I Starkweather, 
r  . iRelist OMIT' R Davis will 

prt achlirt both church services Sun
day. ht the 11 o'clock hour his 
subjecl will be: “That One Face.” 
Sunday night his subject will be: 
“Have* We Outgrown Our Plea?”

As Is the custom of this congre
gation. the Lord’s supper will be 
observed at the morning hour. 

Sunday school will begin at 9:45

return . Wednesday 
service, 7:30.

You are Invited to come and wor
ship with us.

Loans

An Up-To-The Minute Directory OfFOR BALE—Baby chicks, of popular 
breeds hatching each Monday. We 

hatch our eggs in separate hatcher 
the modern, sanitary method. We 
are setting each Saturday and soli
cit your custom hatching, lttc per 
egg in full trays or over. Cole 
Hatchery, $28 West Foster, Phope 
11CL ■ l26c-2«0

If Miss Opal McKay will caH at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"Bed Salute" showing at the La 
Nora theater jftiday or Saturday.

$$ SALARY LOANS $$

To Carbon Block and Oil 6 ( U  W orl 
NO EN DORSERS; NO fftC U R IT  
Ail dealing* atrirtlv f T l i d n l l i J /  FRANK H 

Court, O ayOIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, ~ Frederic, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
.permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewjftre but the knowledge which 
Is offer 50 per cent of a beautiful 
pdmianent are not so easy pur- 
dfiased. Money back guarantee not 

chemical burn your hair or scalp. 
Permanents $1.50 to $10

YATES B E AU TY SHOPPE
AM*ck A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Boors North Bank on Balcony

The Best 1b  
EVERY  

BUSINESS

The Finest la  
EVERY  

PROFESSION

14 Sffuth ('uthr p  
O v«r State B e a te r Howard House, musician and ar

tist extraordinary, will play the 
frjbrnharp and draw a picture at the 
niftit service.

Tftw special evangelisUc meeting 
that nha been going on ffPtfrif Church 
this week will continue through at 
least next week.

BORROW  U A U r y  
NEEDED I l I V l T k l
Personal I .nan*. No Endonora Raooircd

$5 to $50 t  \  j

SLOW DO
ire's a Truck

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
416 & Foster, Phone SR

F. D. Gunsaullus 
In 31st Judicial District Court, 

Gray County, Texas.
Issued 9th day of January. 193 

FRANK HILL. C lirk^ 
31st Judicial District Court* Gî p 

County. a f\
By LOIS HINTON, D%>utf. /  

(Jan. iO-17-JlJ\

lowing from the Bible: “Fear none 
of those things which thou shalt 
suffer . . .  be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thee a crown 
of life” (Revelation 2:10).

The lesson-sermon includes also 
the fallowing passage fiom the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Sor
row has its reward. It never leaves 
us where It found us. The furnace 
separates the gold from the dross 
that the precious metal may be 
graven with the -image of God” 
(page 66). ' __ _

Sunday, 11 a. m. Sunday school, 
9 :30 a. m. Wednesday. 8 p. m. 
The reading room is open Tuesday 

The public

Fir s t  b a p t is t  c h u r c h
/  Klngsmill and West.

ji Sunday school meeting by de
partments at 9:10. Worship at 11 
a. m. and p. m. Subject of 
evening senAFe, “False Religions.” 
B. T. U. aJ^B:30 p. m. The pastor 
'will occujp the pulpit at both hours. 
The LoffTs supper will be observed

P s j  It back In 
or  monthly m  
moat conveniem  
fidential. L q A i 
minutes. U

Freight Truck Lines

AuditorsLANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs. 
ibs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
I 1097. 52p-235

—Sea Aoooantanle

Bekeries
PAMPA BAKERY
PreS Sohaffner, I l f  W. Pwter. P . f l

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, lees S. Barnes, Phan* *92

V
Building Contractors

J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 168

s a l a r y A o a n C o .
L. B. MUtBF.N, gm .

a p p l i c a t i o i
LIQUOR PR 

“ The ui 
a p p 1 i c a 
Liquor

Personal
INTERNATIONAL  
HARVESTER CO^
no *-2*55 Amarillo, Tex.

■ Retail 
the Tex- 

mtrol board and 
! by publication 
•plication' in «t- 

with provisions of 
0, House Bilf No.

44P4! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 

oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. ______ lc-235

jfVl ltY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
r  City Aoditorinm, 9:45. 

f  The lesson will be from the gospel 
of Luke, as^aatlined by the Inter
national. rtuncky scbiSM lessons. 
OpStong featusPs under the direc- 
tlqh i f  the clals oUfFers. A cordial 
wMr-okie andi  Chnstian fellowship 
tm  a l  who dKd* to attend.

Laundrias • daanare
YOUR LAUNDDRY *  DRY CLNKR 
SS1-M E. Francis. Phone «7L

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sis, Phone SM

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Wanted by 

couple without children, perma
nent responsible renters, desirable 5- 
room fumisned house on pavement 
Telephone 15. t __________ 3c-237

POM SALE—Four drawer filing 
eablnet. $20, with lock $25. Type

writer desk, $12. Pamp^ Transfer 
and Storage, across from Cabot Co. 
office. 3c-240
FOR SALE—Ranches, 1 six hundred 

forty acres to thirteen thousand 
acres. Also small farms. For par
ticulars write M. Heflin, Box 289. 
Mhkeral Wells, Tex. , 6p-238

and Friday. 2 to 4 p. m. 
is cordially invited to attend our 
services and use the reading room.

Miscellaneous
Help WantedWANTED—Ride to Dallas for three 

people. Phone 835. 3c-240
CARD READINOd—Tells all love 

affairs, business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 537 S. 
Ballard. ’  6p-238

.AL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville, 

il A. Thompson, minister.
pite of the fact that the 

and many sick,

HELP WANTED—Colored couple to 
do part time work for rent of 

quarters. 1121 Mary Ellen.
2C-239

Phone

weather was bad, 
we have had fine crowds at every 

We are contem-HELP WANTED—Wanted man with 
light truck to do hauling. West 

Side Fruit Stand on South Cpyler.
3 p-238

PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 
what you wish. Have helped many 

in love, work, business,, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi- 
clne for worries of the Blind. O. I. 
P. R.. 408 8. Russell St. ttc-256

service this week, 
plating a large day Sunday, and

tcan Bldg, 
to rent? 

7 the side 
b of your Printing

Wanted c r * r  o p  p a m p a
Bd JCtty Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
Cttyt Health Dopt, City HL Ph. IMS 
City! Mgia. Office, City HL Ph. IMS 
City Pomp Sta. 700 N, Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, *61 Poster, Ph. SI

OaM e, fenced In 
ou^f garden spot, 
(hway paving. The 
HEN ACT. Furni- 
only $860.
aver on East Fran- 
poft.sesbion at once, 
and painted house 
dandy good build- 
price $700.

RADIO REPAIRS. All WOTS done 
at reasonable prloes. Guaranteed.

Davis Electric Co. 26C-244
WANTED—Feed sacks of a l f  kinds. 

Zeb’s Feed Store. 10p-245

V/anted to BuyWork Wanted Tuesday—Song practice. AlS^re 
urged to attend. 7:30; sewing at OH 
church building, 1 to 5.
• Wednesday—Ladies’ Bible class, 3. 
(Lesson Oen. 22nd chapter to 40th 
chapter.) Mid-week meeting (Rom. 
13th chapter), 7:30.

WANTED TO BUY—House to move, 
also good comer lot. Will trade 

Amarillo house for one in Pampa. 
Write box 4815, Pampa News. 4

3 p-240

WORK WANTED — Experienced 
young lady wants housework and 

cooking job. Phone 530-W.
3c-240

WORK WANTED —Middle aged 
woman wants housekeeping work. 

502 E. Scott. 2p-239

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1651 
Constable's Of flee, Phone 71.
County Clerk, Phone 467 __
Only. Pm. A ft, Hu. Dmstr. Ph. 644 
County Judg^ Phono SS7 
District Cleih, Phone 7SS 
Justice of Peaoe PL Ne. L Ph. 77 
Justice ef Peace No. t, Ph. MS 
SherlfTa Office, Phene *41 
Supt Public Instruction, Ph. 1SS4 
Tax Asseeoor, Phene 1647 
Tax Collector, Phone SS*
Sherman White. Phone 1SS8

The Optometrist
UUie in (lttin «  com fortableNEW YORK. Jan. 10. (/P)—Seven 

men. suspects as members of the 
gang which held up an armored car 
and stole $427,000 outside the Rubel 
Ice corporation plant in Brooklyn, 
in August, 1934, were arrested, today.

Representatives of the company, 
victims of what Is believed the larg
est cash robbery ever attempted, 
and operators of the armored car 
from which the money was taken, 
were summoned to police head-

Have buyer for 5 R. house priced
north on paving. List with 
111. 6c-238 Room and BoardFOfc SALE—100 acres iarming land, Friday—Each Friday evening at

HOTEL REX. Board and room, un
der new management. Good home 

cooked meals. 513 South Russell.
10p-246

half-mile east Wheeler. Modern 
conveniences, gas, lights. Reason
able terms. A. B. Grfffih, WhWlbr.

*____________________  6p-23$

MOTHER desires place for daugh
ter to work for room and board, 

and go to school, in nice home. 
Phone 292. v lp-238
WORK WANTED—Girl wants work 

by day or care for children. 619 E. 
Murphy. 3p-238

W hen in
Amarillo
Park W ith

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open An 
Night to serve you.

Legal NoticeCHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks 

free. livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching lVio per egg, before Feb 
15th Liberal trade in values on 
mains, poultry.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.ORDER OF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County. Greeting: 
Whereas, on the 27th day of 

September. 1935, Acme Lumber 
Company of Oklahoma recovered in 
the 31st District Court of Gray 
County, a Judgment against F. D. 
Ounsaullils for the sum of three 
hundred thirteen and 39/100 ($313.39)

quarters.
The police refused to disclose the 

names 6f six of the men in custody.
The men were believed also to be 

implicated in •, bank robberies 
throughout the metropolitan area.

LOST—Right hand, blanket lined, 
man’s glov. Finder phone 868 for 

reward. 3p-238
If Miss Florence Pickett will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Red Salute” showing at the La

hogs, and feeds 
brst set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery, 
mile 8. E. Pampa. Texas. 13p-241

John Polley. .small son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Polley, is recovering in 
Pampa -Jarratt hospital from an at
tack of intestinal influenza.dollars with Interest from the 27th26c-238 Nora theater Friday or Saturday. ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT 

1 y2 TIMES THE ONE WAY FARET HIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
r WtMPV, COME Pu t  ON
Tt\\s UNIFORM - \
GOIK OH ft TR\P ftN’ ’
m e e o  som ebody-no,

J  V6R HOVU G tH E R ftL  O F G O I N T O ^  
8R0T\f\- KEEP IT 
\  & S E C R E T

c— M  VftM G0‘HER Hft\ 
OCHNlS Uj\Trt.K\H6 ZL01

S POPEVE-UMERE
KRE VOU GOING? 
VOO CftN’T  GO *U)Kf 
U JH W E ^R E  
ftT OJftR'

THE SP\Uf\O\0tfKN ftR K V  
^ ~ \ G ‘BVE —  B E  5— ' \F VUE’RE G 0 ‘HER UJVHTVM6 

vtOftR VUE GOT TO USE
between Pampa-Borger A Amarillo, whlsA 

effective locally. Bee. *Stb

Go To SEE in a Bui!
Mott Modern Butet—Veteran Drivers

For Further Information 
Call Your Local Agent

COMMftHC 
ME ftR K V

118 South Russell
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to Che 

Hew- 
of a 

he 21- 
stated 
ituated Get out your pencil right »ow  apd check these food bargains! Plan now to stock up on these nationally known foods at thesev  1- 1 3 . - —  ■ ***- wrgrir. w ^ r .. P rim  will h*

through Thur.dny, January I I

district 
terfehce 
rounds 
1 the 
rougtot 
at her

RAISIN BRAN
Skinner's, 2 Package

COFFEE
S ch illin g ’?* 1 LB. pap

CRACKERS
Premium Flake, N. B^C., 2 lb. box GRAPE JAM

Ma Brown, 4 Lb. Jar

Macarppi,_Spaghetti, and Egg Noodl<Macaroni, Spagh
SKINNER’S
2 Package* ------

PRUNES
Spall S i « .  2  Lb. Pkg

f  Ark., 
visitor

PRICES GOD FRIDAY, SATU R D AY AN D  M O N D AY 10 Lb. Paper Saturday Only Gold Medal 24 Lb* Bag

TAMALES
Ratliff's, 2 cans

SYRUP
Brer Rabbit, 5 Lb. Can

SALMON
Alaska Pink, 2 Tall Cams

BEANS . \
Mexican Style, White Swan, 3 cansF reab P r e sse d  

Young, Fryingmmw
BLACKEYED PEAS
White Swan, 2 Cans ____

MACKEREL
3 Tall Cans

Sugar Cured, Home 
Sliced L b . ----------------

CHERRIES
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 cans

TUNA
Abbey, 2  Cans

Cloverbloom, Solids, Lb.

Fresh Shipment, Lb.

Prices Good Friday, Saturday 

And MondayOATS
Quick Quaker, Lrg. Pkg.

Medium weight, half
POUND L A - -----

or whole slab

BEANS
Michigan, Navy, 2 Lb. Pkg.

Fresh, Lb.
TCHES RICE

Choice Blue Rose* 9  Lb. Pkg.
Kettle Rendered,

ORANGESCrystal White
Bultf Lb ' ■ *■■

APPLES
Winesap, Extra Fancy, Dox.Lean and Meaty

Cut Frojfk Young Beef, Lb,
5 Bars

Nice and Green
CABBAGE
Solid Heads, Lb.

PALMOLIVE

Streaked W ith Lean 
Per Pound ____ ____

Golden Ripe

Delicious
APPLE?
Extra Large Size, 3 for

BABY FOOD
JJbby’a, 3 Cans

PINEAPPLE JUICE CARRQTS
Large Putsch _Libby's, 3 Cans

Libby's Fancy Country Gentlemen
CORN PEACHES

Libby'# No. 2V* cans, 2 Fqr
YAMS
Porto Rican, No. 1, Lb.

California 
Medium Size

I ” > v « r  f*r l c t £

K M
PINEAPPLE

• •

No. 2'/, o n  2 2 cLibby's Crushed or Sliced,

C yT BEETS
9 cLibby’#, No. 2  Can —  — _

__1 --------------- - '  M __________
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International Sunda1 School Lesson
By DR. J. E. VUNN

International Sunday School les- 29 Lord, now lettest thou thy 
»ah for January 12. 1936 1 servant depart In peace, according

General.Top'.v: Jesus the Hope of to thy word: 
all Nations. I 30. Ft>r mine eyes have seen thy

Scripture Lesson: Luke 2:25-35. salvation,
4Q. t 31. Which thou hast prepared be-

(Thls lesson prepared for Baptist fore the face of all people; 
Publication Society by Herbert Whit-, 32 A light to lighten the OentUes.
ini Virgin. D. D., LL. D.. Chicago.) and the glory of- thy people Israel.

25. And behold, there was a man | 33. And Joseph and his mother
in* Jerusalem, whose name was marvelled at those things which 

and the same man was just: were spoken of him. 
dfW it. waiting for the consola-1 34. And Sinmn blessed them, and
of b ra il: and the Holy Gho*r|

upon him. I this child is set for the fall and
|B. And it was revealed unto him rising again of many in Israel; and 

by the Holy Ghost, that he should fer a sign which shall be spoken 
not see death, before he had seen' against;
thb Lord’s Christ. | 35. <Yea. a sword shall pierce

27. And he came by the Spirit In- through thy own soul also.) that the 
to the temple; and when the parents thoughts of many hearts may be re- 
brought in the child Jesus, to do for vealed.
him after the custom of the law, I 40. And the child grew, and waxed 
TSB, Then took he him up in his strong in spirit, fllied with wisdom;' 

^  and blessed Ood, and said, i and the grace of God was upon him.

of Jesus—unless it is the fourteenth 
chapter of John. Here is given in 
simple narrative, the account of- a 
world event, that has revolutionized 
human society. Of the accuracy of 
the narrative there can be no doubt, 

sard unto Mary7 his mbthttVBWrold, though pmcUeaHy aU the historical

Golden Text: Pin mine eyes have 
seen thy salvation, which thou hast 
prepared before the face of all people. 
—Luke 230, 31.

. 0 Introduction.
llu l there shall com* from hefcvrn 

a wondrous man
Whose hands were stretched out on 

the fru itfu l wood, .
The noblest o f  ths Hebrews . . .
"With admirable apcceh and hallowed 

Ups. tSybylllne Oracles).
Pei haps there is no more familiar 

portion of the Scriptures than the

aided; and it was to be expected event, here Is one wlic living a right-1 over, it was revealed exactly who 
that this narrative has engraved cous life, and seeking to articulatc^iis being was to be; "The Lord’s 
itself deep cn the universial heart his life with the will of Ood, so™hrlst," “The Lord’s Anointed," a

| finds himself in tupe with the in 
not, Unite, that a longing desire of his

cn
of men.

The shepherds hear: "Be
afraid, for beheld. I bring you good 1 heart be satum tr

confirmed the aeclaration. Then 
with haste, these shepherds con
firm the annunciation. The narra-

account of the birth and childhood tlve goes on. with rhythmic move
ment. from one event to another, 
from the naming of the child, the 
purification of the mother, the go
ing to the Tern ole to present him to 
the Lord, and the offering of the 
sacrifice, “as commanded in the law 
o f  the Lord "----

statements, about the decree of 
Augustus Caesar, the census, the lesson printed 
time of the govemctrshlpof Qulrlnius, I Simeon. Ver. 25-28.
etc., were questioned by scholars! “And behold . . . Simeon . . . 
until more careful -historical re- righteous and devout." The name
search, by men like Ramsey, re
vealed the absolute trustworthiness 
of Luke. ^

No more wonderful event, or more

tidings of great Joy. which shall be >tOT 1116 consolation of Israel.” There 
for all people.” The burst of song seemed to be a general idea among 
that came from the heavenly throng devout Jews that the coming of the 

* ■ Messiah would not be long- delayed.
Joseph of Arimathaea is especially 
mentioned as one who “waited for 
the kingdom of Ood" <Mary 15:42). 
Dean Farrar refers to the coming 
Jewish prayer-formula In use: “May 
I see the consolation of Israel?" 

Under the Spirit's Leadership. 
"The Holy Bpirit was upon him.” 

“ It was revealed . . .  by the Spirit.” 
“ He came in the Spirit into the 
Tenure." It is strikingly noticeable 
that three times in succession refer
ence is made to the Holy Spirit's 
part in the fulfillment of Simeon’s 
devout wish.

tie yielded himself so fully to the

We thus come to the 8cripture

Simeon was common among the
Jews. A 'tradition, curiously con -1 guidance of the Spirit, that tihie 
firmed by the Mishna, is to the ef~! and place were definitely fixed in

-------------------------------- ------------  feet that this Simeon was the son ' his mind, and thus, when he went
glorious promises for-* groping and of the famous HiUel, and the father, ahead to the Temple, he went with 
sinful world, could h*ve been her-(of Gamaliel. It,is possible. In any! a certainty of expectation. More-

designation of the Messiah in Psalm 
2:2 icf. Acts 4:26). The Lord’s 

"Looking Christ was the paraklesia of verse 
25, a Greek word used to express
Messianic hope.

"When the parents brought Jp 
the child Jesus . . .  he received him 
unto his arms.” Simeon had gone 
on into the Temple, waiting. Shortly 
there came Into the Temple a peas
ant couple, simply and poorly clad. 
The woman bore in her arms a child. 
Without hestitation. this aged serv
ant of God takes the child in his 
arms, and quickly blesses Ood for 
his fulfillment of a sacred promise. 
- -  "Longs for Home.” Ver, 29.

“Now lettest thou thy servant 
depart. Lord, according to thy word, 
in peace,” Simeon regards himself 
as a slave, subject to his Master. 
He here states that the position of 
trust to which he was assigned he 
has fulfilled. He now begs to be 
relieved of his post. This is his 
beautiful way of asking that he 
"may depart and be with God, 
which is far better.”

- “The Messiah o f AU Nations."
"Salvation . , . ol all people . 

a revelation to the Gentiles." 
Simeon's song is the broader view
point held by the older prophets, 
but practically repudiated by the 
narrow Viewpoint of the Jew of 
Christ’s day Christ’s first disciples 
found it difficult to grasp the uni- 
versatility of the kingdom of God. 
Read Isaiah 52:10,'for an older vie„w. 
and the tenth chapter of Acts, for 
the narrow view of the first disciples.

- Reaction* Ver. 33-35.
1. "His father and his mother were 

marveling." Here is employed the 
language of ordinary custom. The 
late manuscrips wrongly read, "and 
Joseph,” instead of “his father.” 
“Marvelling^2—-how -human that -isF 
Though having heard similar things 
from even greater witnesses, they 
nevertheless, with parental pride 
and joy, delight to have that which 
astonishes and pleases said again.
■  2. “Is set for the falling and rising 
up of many in Israel.” He will be 
a stumbling-block and an offense to 
some (Isa. 8:15; Matt. 21:42. 44). He 
will bring Joy and gladness (rising 
up) to others (Rom. 6:4, 9; Eph.

OATS
PROCESS

BEL-DINE SPECIAL

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI OR SEA 

SHELLS—FANCY

CORN
NO. 2 NARROW 
GRAIN SWEET'

PEAS
Assarted
Glassware
LARGE

NO. 2 SIZE PIONEER 
PEAS. READY TO SERVE 

Prepared from

c itt13‘ lz-2 1 'li» * 1 7
NO. 2 TALL FINEST 

BRAND SNOW WHITE
NO. l\i FANCY 

IN LIGHT SYRUP
NO. 1 TALL PEACHES 

OR APRICOTS

2̂ S29cl2? F 25

2:8). Judas despairs, Peter repents;* 
one robber blasphemes, the other 
confesses.

3. "Yea, and a sword shall pierce 
through thine own soul; that 
thoughts out of many hearts may 
be revealed.’ Tt should not be dif
ficult for us to grasp the signlfcancfe 
of this figure. From the beginning 
Mary must have realized that there 
was dark mystery connected with 
the coming of the Lord’s Chrtkt: 
Certainly, as the years slipped by, 
and growing Jealousy, hatred and 
unbelief arose on all sides—and 
then the cross—Mary knew the sig
nificance of this dark prophecy; as 
poiRiiant sorrow clouded her life.

Growth of the Child.
“And the child grew and* waged 

strong, fllied with wisdom; and the 
grace of Ood was upon him.” Both 
Luke and Paul represent that the 
boy was a normal individual; learn
ing as others learned; in fine, sub
ject to ordinary growth and levelop- 
ment, in human knowledge. Robert
son. in his WORD PICTURES, says, 
“ filled with wisdom," showing that 
the process of filling with wisdom 
kept pace with the bodily growth.

Break O’ Morn 
It’s in the Bag

SOAP Armoqr’s 
Coco Hard Water 
Toilet Giant

*

BEANS 
SYRUP 
MAC’RORI 
BORAX
TOM ATO
JUICE

Finest Brand 
Snow White 
No. 1 Size Can

Finos* Brand
Fancy Pork
Aqd Beans, No. 1 Size

Henhey
Prepared
Chocolate

Or Spaghetti 
Blue Jay Brand 
Large 7 Oz.

W a h . n , r
Compound
Softens Water

Phillips 
Brand 
No. 1 Size

CAN
CAN
CAN
BOX
BOX
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR A LL THIS WEEK
n e w  D C A y C  p i n t o  
CROP DCHIVu OR N A V Y

CHOICE RECLEANED
, 10 LBS.

1,1 54c

FREE IELWERY
NO ORDER IS TOO LARGE OR TOO 
SMALL TO RECEIVE PROMPT. COUR
TEOUS AND PERSONAL ATTENTION.

PAR COFFEE
VACUUM PACKED ALL PURPOSE GRIND 

PACKED BY MAXWELL HOUSE
U-»

CALUMET
IE PE 
TING

LB.
THE PERFECT DOUBLE 

ACTING BAKING POWDER

C
CAN

We reserve 
the Right 
to Limit 

Quantities

CHOCOLATE
BAKER'S PREMIUM 

[ CONVENIENT SQUARI

PKG. 1 9 C
RABBITS 

EA.FANCY FRESH DRESSED 
YOUNQ COTTON TAILS

PLAIN OR DRW
IN 2 LB.
OR 5 LB.
TINS

Rv-

ASPARAGUS'S'-CAB 37c

BROWN'S 8AXETS 
BAKED IN TEXAS BY TEXAS 

LABOR.
I

A P I H A  El Food or Ratliff'S 
n F f l n V  Mexican Style Beans 
U  l u f f  H U  In ChHi Sauce

A C A N S S W  
L  F O R  1 W V

B P I A  No. 2 Finest Brand , 
P f *  small sifted sweet 
*  ■ ■ f i l l  P«n canned fresh

a  C A N S  A S

A  f o r

KR AIT f c H : 2 ™ 2  Sc
C A I I A O  Regular HeinzSOUPS 2 ;r 2 1 e
COCOA S H - 2X«19c
M’MALLOWS ? S a . L L  17c
C Y p i i p  £ ™ hl,w B,* ,u, 
V  1 I t  I I I  Hiblton Cane GAL. 59c
CORNED BEEF E T CAN 19c
MUSTARD i r - QT. 17c
RAISINS a ? 2 E d 0 e
CATSUP'1 ™V f l  I  V I I I  red ripe tomatoes 2 25c

N* T" Thr new shaped % l l f l § F G I a n t  Yellow Bar that 
w n i  Won’t Chap the Hands!

c g i a n t O C *  
O b a r s  & 0 C

HATCHES 6
O l I k l l l l l F R  Flat Sardir

i:“ ™23e
tes dh r  A N «  A

BACOR Dry Salt Jowls g
Fine For
Seasoning KJ L f 8 k

STEAK1 Choice cut Loin 
or short ruts

k from Baby Beef LB.17k

t h e
NATION’S
BREAKFAST

BOX

COFFEE
L HOUS 
)SE GRI

LB. 2 9 '
MAXWELL HOUSE 

ALL PURPOSE GRIND

SOAP
STARCH

.......-

JELL
CLEARSER 
SPAGHETTI 
LIMA BEARS

Palmolive Toilet 
To Keep That 
School girl complexion

Faultless 
Small -  -  
Size

Mare* Jell
It’s Fresh in All
Flavor*

Lighthouse
Lightens
Housework

N& 1 Abovall 
Brand
Ready to Serve

No. 1 Abovall 
Prepared from 
Mature Peas

BOX
BOX
CAR
CAN
CAN

No. 1 Abovall 
Cooked in 
Tomato Sauce

,

YOUR 
CHOICE

Armout,

FINE TO 
BOIL OR 

BAKE

FOREQUARTER
Baby 
Beef

RUCOA

SLICED

BACOR
PINKNEY’S SPECIAL 

HOTEL 
PACK

In American 
Oil FOR 9e

LETTUCE
FIRM CRISPY ANI

h e a i 5 '
LARGE FIRM CRISPY AND GREEN

X X X X X X  POWDERED OR OLD 
FASHIONED BROWN. 
CELLOPHANE BAGS

MANGES
SIZE JUICY CALH

d o z . 2 9 '
LARGE SIZE JUICY CALIFORNIA

WELL BLEACHED CHULA VISTA JUMBO
CELERY

LCHED CHULA VI

mull

O N E

3K

No. VA fancy 
Hawaiian 8

BOAS'■  Fancy Center 
I  Cut Baby 1 

Beef Chuck 1LB. 1 2 k
CTFAKQ KS
W  1  k H I l V  Fancy Baby Beef A.B. 24¥

CAR 23c

ellow 
Guaranteed to 
1 Lb. Bag. 16c.

Fresh
Cream

THE NEW BUTTER SUBSTITUTE 
COLORING WITH EVERY 
POUND, FULLY GUARANTEED

Morton’s
Sausage
Seasoning

Fresh
Cello
Sealed

POTATO SALAD 
BLOCK CHILI

Old
Fashioned
German LB. 14k

Large Triple 
Jointed Fresh 
Roasted

Made Fresh 
Daily and 
Plenty Hot

SPAGHETTI
FRESH PORK

FRESH NOT FROZEN 
END CUT 
A8
DISPLAYET

P’NUT BUTTEB 
CHIP BEEF

GROCERY & MARKET
“ THE HOME OF PEBSONAL SERVICE”

IFIRST DOOR NORTH OF J. C. PENNEY’
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.^NKurr lo  Previous I 'ii/./Ic desserts.
19 Note In scale.
20 Food.
22 Sheep-eating 

parrot.
24 Door rog.
2d Steamer.
27 This picture 

Is In ----- ■.
29 Eccentric 

wheel.
21 Mohammed* 

antsm.
22 Chair.
SSSklrt edge -
35 To undermine.
39 Cravats.
37 Escutcheon 

band.
39 Invigorating 

medicine.
41 Rocky.
43 Part of a

school year.
44 Handle.
45 Exists..
46 I.eg.
.47 Haw
50 Pastry «
51 Age.
54 Form of *a."
56 Chaos.

HORIZONTAL
1 Who is the 

actress In the 
picture?

11 To exist. i «•
12 To wander
13 List.
14 Point. /
16 Prophet.
18 Piece of

network.
20 Evergreen tree.
|.l Male fowl. __
23 Police forays.
24 Husband or 

wife.
25 To bend the 

knee.
27-Anxietles.
28 Cipuchln 

monkey. .
29 Dove's home.
30 Dye.
32 Pronoun.
34 Greatest in 

number.
.38 To direct.
'40 To lift up.
42 Earthy matter.
43 Dress coat 

ends.

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS*—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In tbfti 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All tights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 16, 1937, at the postoffloe/ht Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879.

AU8T1N. Jan. 7. (AV-The dispute 
over the control of liquor Is expect
ed to be renewed In thd legislature 
when amendments are offered to 
remove inequitable provisions in the 
law passed at the second special 
session.

If current indications are accurate 
the prospective third special session 
likely will see a determined drive 
for numerous changes in the law.

Criticism has been directed in 
many sections, especially the medic
inal permit provision of the statute.

In Dallas, for Instance, as a re
sult of the local option election 
dealers in the city proper must pay 
an annual license of $600 and be 
subject to numerous restrictions as 
to hours of sale, etc. Across the 
Trinity river in Oak Cliff, liquor 
may be sold under a $50 medicinal 
liquor permit with few restrictions.

This particular inequity may be 
remedied when enforcements get 
into full swing but it admittedly 
will require numerous inspectors to 
check violations under medicinal 
permits.

Reports also were trickling into 
Austin that the Inhibition against 
.sale by drinks, containing more 
than 14 tier cent alcohol by weight 
was being generally violated In some 
sections, especially the heavily wet 
areas. It is thought the state will 
have much trouble ferreting out 
this type of Infraction.

Municipalities also were reported
ly dissatisfied with the section bar
ring cities and counties from col
lecting from dealers a tax equal to 
one-half the state license fee. A 
test case may be brought under a 
Dallas city ordinance authorising 
the tax collector to assess such a 
levy, enacted on the theory that 
the constitution gives municipalities 
that right and it cannot be abridged 
by the legislature.

ON CHARACTER EDUCATION
It ig sometimes mistakenly assumed that character ed

ucation is something limited to religious training, and that 
public schools need give little attention to anything ex
cept extolling of the advantages of common honesty.

Character and religion are closely connected, but 
certainly not synonymous, insofar as outward mainifesta- 
tions are concerned. True Christianity points the way to 
the ultimate in character, but promotion* of character 
growth depend much upon habits formed in every-day 
living, in this the schools can make a monumental con
tribution.

Parents would do well to give more attention to char
acter growth and somewhat less to grades, except to the 
extent that grades indicate character. A “ report of 
progress” devised for Brownfield schools, for example, 
gives parents the answers to these questions about each 
child: Is he dependable? Does he use time to good 
advantage? Does he work and play well in a group? 
Does he respect law and order? Does he give and take 
suggestions in a courteous manner? Does he keep to the 
point in discussions?

It is easy to ifnagine the surprise and indignation of 
some short-sighted parents who are told that their off
spring is discourteous and unsocial. Yet it is entirely 
possible for parents to be unconscious of the trends de
veloping in their children.

. Similarly, posture, cleanliness, and rest are health 
factors which can affect character development.

Education cannot overlook character training, health, 
and the sum of all of a pupil’s experiences. Pampa 
schools are built around these principles, although fun
damentals of mental* training -are, iiot neglected.

GREENBERG
By Carrier In Pam on

: Months ....... $3.00 On* Month .......... $ M  One Week ,
By Mall la Gray and Adjoining Countie*

r Months— __$2.75 Three Months ___ $1-50 One Month
By MaU Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 
: Months  ...... $3.75 Three Months ....$3.10 One Month

48 House canaries 3 Electrified
49 Social Insect. particle.
60 Pendent. 4ToufTlrm.
52 Cry for help. 5 Boundary.
53 Musical note. 6 Fetid.
54 Ventilates. 7 Writing im-
55 Morning. plements.
67 Northeast. 8Small cask.
68 She is a ------  9 Neuter pro-
- star. noun
59 She is known io Grudge.

• for her — —- 11 She acted in
VERTICAL ” ------  Sharp.

1 Cantaloupe. 15 Kinglet.
2 Railroad. 17 Frozen

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyoo* 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called la 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

/  AW RI6HT, I 'M  PUMB >
e n o u g h  ro  d o  t h i s —
MOW TELL MET, WHAT'S  
THE IDEA OP VOL) WAMTin 

M £ TO PUSH VOU r— -— T  
v SlTTIM1 D O W N ? J MV SKATES ER 

DULL AM* I 'M
ALW AYS FALL IN

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

----------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER----------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— There are several possible denoue
ments on the especially tense European crisis— and don’t 
let anyone tell you your guess isn’t practically as good as 
the next fellow’s.

One outstanding possibility which has become much 
likelier in the last month, however, is collapse of the 
League of Nations.

v Although it did appear for a while that the league 
had been greatly strengthened by its unexpectedly firm 
attitude toward the aggressor Italy— an appearance to 
which Britain contributed much substance—-there is now 
a distinct chance that the western European powers may 
agree to ditch the league apd form an old-fashioned im
perialistic alliance.

The object, sought earnestly in. certain European cap
itals, would be a four-power pact entered into by Eng
land, France, Germany, and Italy.

Objective of this pact would be preservation of the 
status quo— and of peace—for England and France and 
simultaneous realization of the grim German and Italian 
ambitions for expansion.

Soviet Rossia and Ethiopia would be the goats:
• *  • *  *

Terms of the ill-fated Hoare-Laval peace plan demon
strated that neither the British nor the French govern
ment is afflicted with sentimental regard for the league 
and its principles or its assurances of protection for 
small nations.

If the plan had been adopted, the league would "have 
been as good as dead. Subsequent halt of the sanctions 
program has increased the fear here that the league may 
soon die on the vine anyway.

England apd France will avoid if they possibly can 
the general European war which so many observers re
gard as inevitable. That’s why most of their statesmen 
are willing to give Italy what she wants in Africa and 
why, despite the outburst of indignation which sank the 
Hoare-Laval plan, they may do just that in one way or 
another unless the Ethiopians fight the Italians to a 

• standstill.

Both sides to the liquor contro
versy are looking to the general 
election next November when the 
voters will decide the question of a 
state monopoly over liquor sales. 
There, 'seems little doubt that 
amendments proposed In the special 
session will be moulded with an eye 
toward that elec'Uon.

If the wet bloc is successful In 
turning aside the monopoly move
ment there will be an immediate 
movement for repeal of the current 
Haw and enactment of a statute that 
would permit sale by the drink.

HARRY H ICKOX
Tuesday and Nil

Orchestra
•day NlgM.

Ti-IE. W O P R V  W A R T .

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES An Old Friend

OHHH —  L -
6TWJL CAJtfT

TRUE. _____ _
SEEM^TO 
HWOE fcEEN NO 
DOOOT VMAKV-

BOOTS' MIND. 
THAT THE 
9LANE ,V0\TH 
THE X’£> ON 
VT6 W I N 6 S . 
V/0A6 THE 
ONE TOR. 
V0VWCH 6H E 
WVb SEEN 
V0A\T̂ N6

MISTER X

^  m s  bynea service, iwc._,t. m. kco. a  %. pat. OW.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERThe “ Dynamite”  Arrive*

G EE, h e r e  rr  S  s ta n d  b a c k , b o y s  ...if  
COMES, WITH THE ) THERE'S DYNAMITE 

DYNAMITE// V  ON .THAT TRAIN, I'M  , 
rtL A  t h e  o n e  w h o  

~ ' V  -G E T S  IT?/ F t d

IF YOU WAKTA SEE 
THE WILDEST, FIGWT- 
IN’EST BUNDLE O F 
FURY YOU EVER LAID 
EYES ON, GO BACK 
AND TAKE A LOOK 

^  A T  IT  !!

YtXJ
MEAN

THAT'S A GOOD NAME 
) FDR r r !  IT  S EN T 

POOR GUS, OUR 
) BAGGAGE MAN, 
INTO RETIREMENT 
FDR A  W EEK.... 

THAT'S WHY WE 
HAD TO STOP/ J\

IT AIN'T 
UKE 'rtHJ 
TD BE 
LATE, 
JOE.... 7 
How J 

COME /

ALL I  KNOW 
ABOUT HANDLING 
DYNAMITE IS 
THAT TOO HAVE 
TD BE CALM 4 
AND COLLECTED

1 THATS RIGHT 
IF YOU AlNT 
CALM,YbULL 
CERTAINLY

c o l l e c t e d /
“A — •'V*— ^

THATCAR,THE LIKE OF 
WHICH TVE NEVER 
SEEN...1T SLOWED 

US DOWN' J-

dynamcte 
EVERY
ONE'S 
BEEN \ 

TALKIN' 
ABOUT /

But Hitlerized Germany is the big problem of Europe, 
a menace which has constantly frightened England and 
France as they sought to deal with Italy. -

(The big British navy would have a tough time fight
ing in the North Sea and the Mediterranean simultam 
eously in ease Germany and Italy were to fight aa allies 
— to say nothing of trying to protect England’s Far East
ern position against an aggressive Japan.)

* * *  *

There are powerful elements in both England and 
France which hold that destruction of the Soviet govern
ment would be a fine thing for the world.

An alternative plan calls for an “ iron ring” around 
Germany, which would require appeasement of Mussoli
ni and co-operation from Italy. (The appeasement pre
sumably would cover a benevolent Anglo-French attitude 
toward Italian designs on Austria.) That alternative may 
yet be chosen.

THE NEWFANGLES (M om ’n Pop) By CO W A N
YOUR BED? CLTFISU IS \  

SLEEPING IN IT- YOU TOOK 
TUE INSTALLMENT MONEY,

w w a t  a  g u y  g e t s  
FED BEIN’ HONEST AND 
RAYtN mS D E B TS / -  >

YEAH -  BUT 
WHERE. AIA I  
SUPPOSED 

T ’SLEEP ?AND TUE INSTALLMENT 
fAAN TOOK HIS B E D

BARBS
Cagney is off the movie payroll, unless he can choose 

his own stories. For a change of pace he might try the 
lead in “ He Who Gets Slapped.”

Hawaiians say their goddess, Pele, appears as an old 
hag or a beautiful girl. Depending, of course, whether it 
is early morning or afternoon.

More MysteryHuman beings first used edged rocks as cutting in
struments 100,000 years ago, which shows how all but 
women who sharpen* pencils with razors have progressed.

Now that a home loan racket has been uncovered in 
New York, how does one go about reporting a situation 
in which a wife says she gave you $5, not $1?

War activity is centering about Quoram, which was 
our first intimation Ethiopian commanders had mustered 
one at the front.

HOYKAWOW/
MY AXE - /  

SAY, R A L -W H U T $  
TH* IDEA -  '■ 

k i  ? ?  * 'M

' NEVER Y’MIND.YA 
BIG BUGGY W UP—  
GRAB AHCXX •. 

fcv-A lsr C M Q N  U P --f

f  BY JEEPER S- ] 
I DON'T KNOW 1 

WHERE I AM, BUT 
i  I GOTTA GIT 
l  OUTA H E R E / ]

WELL. 
WHUT  
. TH'-J

It scorns silly to kidnap one’s self for publicity, but 
what else can an actor do who has no theory to advance 
in the Todd case?

Could the naming of that New York City bridge as 
“ Triborough”  be subtle propaganda for the Idaho sena
tor?
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u m Eextra Fancy Winetapi
LARGE - FIRM - CRISP

SATURDAY ONLY

JUMBO, W ELL  
BLEACHED

E A T  MORE 
Cape Cod

U. S. No. 1 Red Triumph

FULL

Q U AR T

BREAD FluffySaturday

White Sugar Sacks

Strictly. Fresh 
Packed in 

Handy CartonArbuckle’s Ariosa

These Prices Are In Effect When the Paper Leaves t he Press Frid
Plain or Drip Grind

CANS
FOR

Rose Brand a Borden Product

Tall
Or

Small
Cans

Armour’s Vegetole

W E R E S E R I E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L IM IT  OHARM OUR’S 
TALL ^  m

CAoN*S 1  j
SMALL ■  ■  
CANS ■  1

FAN C Y
STAM PED

PLATE
RIB
1ST CUT  
CH UCK  
ROLL 
ROAST  
CENTER CU T  
CHUCK  
CENTER CUT  
ARM
CHOICE CUT  
RUMP

White Swan 
Fancy Sugar 

No. I Stse Armour’s Balloon W hite

Sunshine Brand 
Com and Sugar Cane 

Extra Quality

Monarch 
Extra Small

Small
AL SOAP-SAVER  
IT A N D  CLEANER  

INSTANTLY AN D  
[S A N Y  W A T E R

-A MIM
DEODOl
DISSOL1SATURDAY ONLY. LIMIT

SLICED BACOFine Granulated in Kraft Rasa

PINKNEY’S
ECONOM Y

W ILSO N ’S
LAUREL
KORN
KING
SU N R AY OR  
BAN QUET  
AR M OUR’S 
STAR

Powdered or Brown in the Bulk

t  Lb.
Net
Weight

Fresh, Shelled and Snapped 

Lambs Brand, size 15 oz.

ROLLS

ChoiceW H ITE SWAN NECK BONES 
LOTS OF M EA T Grade

FRESH
SHANKST O O T H  PICKS—OXFORDS ’ 

* W  1 * * REGULAR FLAY
H O M I N Y  a b o v a l l -sn u m i n  i  p ic n ic  hike •
D C  AN QABOVALL’S KIDNEY D E -Z K lY O p icN ic  SIZE

NOODLES ISSk W *  
S A R D I N E S ? , ™ '^  01 
CLEANSER™?,-

A P  PEERLESS HAND WAT 
OB WHITE KINO 

C O  A  p  PAI.MOf.IVE
r  OR CAMAY

e n h  A ABM a  h am m erO U L / /A  V4 POUND

MATCHES braSS^ 
COCOA

YOUR CHOICE—  I

SHOULDERS
SALTED PEANUTS Vi OR W H O LE

LEMON OR ORANGE  
DROPS _______________

NOT FROZEN

SHOULDER ROAST  
CENTER CUTOLD FASHION PEANl 

S Q U A R E S __________— FRESH H AM S  
V* OR W H O LE

Armour’s Cloverbloom Quarter* 
in carton*, Lb. 3Sc;

LonghornSolid Mold* in Cartons

Food H a r k e t s

- m

ULEU
A Butter Substitute

2

C
OC/S 6‘

E r r ,- ,-  CAR 14cJUICE
M IEAPH.E iaiee. Greet- A CANS 4 f| -  ST*. Z FOR lUc
CHERRIES -  2 ™ ’ 29c--------?----------- -
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Y A K
PORTO RICAN America’s Most 

Famous Dessert 
Assorted Flavors

3«M 9«

DATE PUDDING
Motion House Brand

6 Ox. Can 
F O R ___ _____

TOMATOES
Solid Pack 

No. 1’ Size Can

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG’S 
Oven Fresh

Van Camp’s 
Sweet Pack

TOMATO
JUICE

MA BROWN
CRACKERS

I  Salty Flakes I

ERVES

vofi A r m o u r ’ s

fr e s h  C lo v e rb lo o m

S '

GREAT WEST> V

48-Lb. Sack 2
LB.
BAG

S tr ic t ly  Frc*b
P a c k e d  m

Handy Carton

I've* the

L IM IT  Q I A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P V R C H A S E S
LB. 15k

IA * * LB. 13k
m  m LB. 13k
H O P S f LB. 3 5 k
|EAT t r LB. 15k

LB. 19k

FANCY
STAMPED

1ST CUT
FOREQUARTER
CENTER CU T
CHUCK
CENTER CUT
ARM
SWISS
CHOICE CUTS 
LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS 
SIRLOIN JOR 
FAN C Y ROUND

STEAKS B̂ vVs 
LB. 11k 
LB. 17k 

L 20 k  
1 23 k  

LB. 2 4 k  
B r2 7 k

8«c Sausage Pure Pork 
Made in 
Our Market

1C

M

P O U L T R Y
18k

l. 24c 
LB. 2 7 k

£? :<r,t LB. 2 7 kFancy

DELICATESSEN
Sold at No. 2 Market Only 

BAR-B-Q I  I I
HEARTS LDe
H O T C H IU  DIBIT
READ Y TO SERVE l I H  I
BAR-B-Q I D
BEEF LDa
PIE HAM  |  D
SPREAD Lila
PIE CHEESE | D
SPREAD LDe

19c
20c
20c
30c
35c

HAM * ?<l" Choice 
hi
Grade LB. 17k
Sack 
Country 

1  Style LB.2Ck
GAVE•A  * 11.27k

•r • * l i t  Grade LB. 22k
T  Tongues LB. 10k
’«*“ Wilson’s 

. Sliced 
• ■, Economy LB. 23 k

CURED HAMS
H A M  ENDS 
A S DISPLAYED

DECKER’S IO W A N A  
Vs OR W HOLE

CERTIFIED
W HOLE

ROLL HAM S  
NO BONES

CENTER SLICE9 
1ST GRADE

LB. 16k 
LB. 2 4 k  
LB. 2 8 k  
LB. 3 6 k  
LB. 3 8 k

Giant

For Dishes or Clothes

CARN ATION OR PET

3
6

TALL
OR

SMALL
CANS

FREE 1 Pkg. Lemon 
KRE-foEL

W ITH  PURCHASE OF

PKGS.F0R it

GRAPE JUICE
Nelson’s Brand

Pint
Bottle _

Quart
Bottle _

K. C. BAKING POWDER

25
31

iO Z .

ICAN___

CANNED VEGETABLES
■  2™  19c 

2 “ “ t ie  
3 ™  22c

Kraut. Spinach or 
Mustard Greens 

'  No. 2 Site

CORN— TENDER  
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE

TOM ATOES,
NO. 2 SIZE

VEG'ALL Mixed 
Vegetables, Reg. Six#

CANS
FOR

Ask Our Clerks How to
Secure

ONE 32 PIECE SET
Of

60LBEH GLOW 
TABLEWARE

MADRID r  A it  rat ix
Only a Few Sets Left

POTTED MEAT 4 }  CANS 
|| FOR l i t

VIENNA SAUSAGE CANS * 
FOR

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tan

CANS
FOR 17c

------*£__

Selected
Pink
No. % Ts* 2 r 2 6 c

INSTANT 4Qi 
P0STUM c °
Maxwell
House , , k

COFFEE < £ ’

PORK & BEANS Monarch
No. IK  
Size CAN 14c

CATSUP jfcx, 24cripe tomatoes

SALAD DRESSING
Standard’s Big Value

M- 24*

PEANUT M l
ARM OUR’S HELMET BRAND

MINCE MEAT 
SPAGHETTI

B0X9e
Beech-Nut 
Cooked *
I Ik CAN 11

COCOAMIT H Lb.. 
OeBo
Lons Shred BAG 13c'

SYMP
White Swan Ribbon Cane

PICKLES Whole Sours 
or DUls 
In glass ’ 0T. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the bulk BAG 17c

NUTS
BRAZILS
New Crop

WALNUTS
Large No. 1 Emerald

ALMONDS
New Crop Drakes

PECANS
Large Paper Shells

LB. 16c 
LB. 18c
LB. 20c 
LB. 20c

M ARSHALL’S PLATONITE- 
W A R E  IN EVERY PA CK AG E

CORN Yacht Club 
Golden 

f  No. 2 Site CAN 13c
BREEN BEANS Tender 

Ne. I  
Size

CANS
FOR 17e

TOMATO JUICE California 
Home Brand, 
16 os. Oan

CANS
FOR

ADMIRATION COFFEE
The Cup o f  Southern Hospitality 

Plain or Drip Grind

BEETS Cut Tender Slue t%
A CANS |Q
f t  FOR 196

PORK & HOMINY ar> 2,™  21e
PEAS S» a? n1T 9 CANS0^aDry Sosked f t  FOR ft̂ ttf
K M U Tla ft rlU 1

Wo. »K A CANS AF ,  
f t  FOR Z NSsd?

HOMINY Wo. »4  
Largo
■now WMto

A CANS A e
a f o r  avC

MUSTARD Prepared1 Lb.Vet
Light JAR 17c

MACKEREL
8 oz. Can______

■ H I

Weight 
4-Tie ’ ■y

- in'

Kansana
Stocked at No. 2 
and 3 Stores only 24ft 84 '

SOUP ' CAN
MACARONI,0,V>cA«o£EH> BOX 
TABLE S A L T ^ ^ " *  
TOILET IT S b , ROLL 
SOAP SSSytlrg00 BAR 
GOLD DUSTS5JP&, BOX 
BORAX SS8S8U BOX 
STEEL W O O I ^ ^  BOX 
HERSHEYSZS^SS?0 CAN 
GELATINESSSSfe-tSi^. BOX 
STA R C H ,'^"** J BOX

YOUR CHOICE—
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SHYS PARLEY

N A V A L  CONFERENCE TO  
COLLAPSE SOON,

7 —  HE PREDICTS

By LLOYD LEHRBAS
(Copyright, I N I ,  by Tb* A «»« Ia t« i  P w »«)

LONDON, Jan. 10.-*Authoritative 
Japanese sources said today Ad
miral Osami < Nagano, chief Tokyo 
delegate to the international naval 
conference, was convinced the die 
was cast against the Japanese and 
predicted the parley soon would 
collapse.

The Japanese said they under
stood the delegations of the other 
great sea powers virtually - had 
reached a decision to vote Monday 
on Tokyo’s demand for fleet equal
ity with no doubt as to the result.

Immediately after reporting this 
action to Tokyo, authoritath •

tion expect; u> receive instructions

"mm m  *w S m "*m  iUST ■ wait’f a"?!?*

NEVER MIND THE LADY
g g g g A t f  David Garth

Chapter IS 
O D R AT

’Stick around fund rest up ' a 
cquple of days.” That was useless 
and Bucky Corrigan knew It. He 
went on casually — “There's been 
shooting in the streets In Proplon- 
oire.”

Willett said nothing.
"If the port Is mined—”
“Then I’ll gat o ff at Dos lUos and 

cut around Froplonaire” Willett 
spoke with a snap and bite to his 
words. “Get a gang from one of 
those villages on the lower Falva 
and get portend up the rivar.” 

Corrigan hesitated.
"I'm not trying to make It hard, 

son. but those Villages are tied up 
with the fever."

I don’t give a damn how hard It 
la.” said Wlllffe fftmly. ‘T il get 
through. Don’t worry about that" 

And Corrigan abruptly knew that 
Terry Willett would get through. 
He’d have bet his last dollar on the 
tall redhead.

They rolled up near the small, 
drab banana steamer. The dock was 
Uttered with signs of the recent 
.ioariinK..̂ sXEaw. fcontul ereer* leaves

to withdraw formally from the con
ference at the following session, 
probably Wednesday or Thursday: 

With the judgment day for future 
naval Umltatlons postponed until 
Monday, all delegations engaged in 
reinvigorated deliberations and bi
lateral discussions, charting their 
courses to meet the crisis.

After Anthony Eden’s futile at
tempt to concUlate the Japanese 
last night, the hitherto comparative
ly calm conference, called to find 
a substitute for the expiring Wash
ington and London - limitations 
treaties, generated Intense activity.

The British arranged for separate 
conversations throughout the day 
with the Americans, French and 
Italians.

Japanese representatives relerat- 
ed their demands for equality in 
total JTleet tonnage—instead of the 
old ratio system, giving a basis for 
3 for Japan to 5 for the United 
States and Britain—in any new 
agreement to continue naval limi
tations and avert an unrestricted 
building race.

The opposition of the other four 
powers to this demand brought the 
Issue out clearly. ' , ,

The European and American bi
lateral conferences were designed 
to achieve a two-fold purpose: 

t. TO decide whether It was 
worthwhile to attempt to placate 
the Japanese, and If so, to explore 
concUiation possibilities and agree 
on compromise proposals.

2. To set their future course, In 
event of a Japanese walkout, In
cluding a study of the advisability of 
continuing the conference on a four- 
power basis.

Discussions between * Anthony 
Eden, Britain's new foreign sec re 
tary, and Norman H. Davis, Head of 
the American delegation, were un
derstood. however, to have resulted 
in an Anglo-American understand
ing that further attempts at con
ciliation were unlikely to prove

bur lay. blackened stems, a n d
squashed unripe fruit.

Willett stuck out his hand.
“So long, Bucky/’
"So long, fella. Maybe we’ll be to

gether on a job some place — be 
swell, wouldn’t it?”

“8ure.” said Willett. “So long.” 
Corrigan watched him walk quick

ly through the fine gray mesh of 
rain.

Then he leaned back in his seat, 
stuck his feet against the partition 
and eyed his enquiring driver with 
an antl-Splg glare.

“Redmonte, Bar, you punk.” *♦

The bar of the Arundel club was 
of glass, inlaid with silver. It was 
filled with fish, some of them very 
queer. There was one called a Trig
ger Fish because of the alignment 
of a fin, and this fish could go sev
enty miles an hour when It wanted 
to. It never wanted to.
■ The place had a thick carpet of 
Pompeian red, a sunken black dance 
floor, and walls panelled with full 
length mirrors.

Upstairs men and women In eve
ning clothes played ' roulette and 
baccarat from midnight until dawn. 
The midnight crowd at the Arundel 
was famous.

There was quite a cluster abqpt 
Allaire West. She invested all the 
qualities of a duel In her play, chas
ing the bank up a tree or losing her 
shirt and doing either In a graceful, 
composed way that inslpred three 
cheers. Everybody was surprised 
when she suddenly got up and 
asked to be cashed in.

“You’re stopping early tonight, 
Miss West,” said Louis.

•Tired of It”
“Is everything all right?” he 

asked anxiously.
__2Qf a w m , Touts

Futility! It was expressed in ev
ery detail of the camp on the banks 
of that tropic river—futility, de
spair. and a malevolent frustration. 
There was no lifa—no sound except 
the humming of insects In that 
fever-ridden spot.

All was beaten and groveling— 
hedged In by a fringe of tangled 
vegetation and matted creepy trees 
that looked hollow and unreal—with 

cursed muddy river licking the

P. 0. Boxholders 
Nay Get Rebate 

On Their Keys
Postofifce boxholders who give Up 

their boxes or who loss them for 
non-payment of rent can surrender 
their keys and secure a rebate of 
20 cents for each key. When the 
new postoffice was opened, box** 
hidden were allowed up to three 
keys at 20 cents each.

New keys are available at the 
same price. If the quota for each 
box has been purchased and some 
of them lost, orders will be taken for 
new keys which will be made.

Keys returned for rebate should be 
in the hands of po6toffice officials 
within 30 days after the box has 
been surrendered.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

slimy bases of the pontoons that 
supported a would-be oonqueror.

The clearing was scarcely larger 
than a child’s playground—it was 
but a spot plucked from the jungle 
and slowly returning to its own— 
decaying, torpid, and heated in its 
pathetic civilization like the head 
of a vulture cloee to the sun.

The main hut that spoke Author
ity was sqipre and flat-ceilinged 
with two-by fours lining the walls; 
the window was jaggedly screened— 
Insects mocked It as the river 
mocked the dredger.

A work table was littered with 
crumpled blueprints and shelves of 
foolscap filled with sprawling cal
culations—two unmade cots with 
the mosquito netting In Jumbled 
confusion over the disordered sheets 
—and sickness and madness every
where.

There was one thing that defied 
the aqiplpr end defeat of the place 
—that was the tall bearded man 
who slouched wearily over a table 
His eyes were very bright, too 
bright, and the fine straight noee 
breathed Jerkily, thin nostrils di
lating like a racing thoroughbred s

But, withkl, a hint of Uayfalr
club to him; a equate appearance ef 
the shoulders, the bi

fault. It’s mine. 1 don’t  seem to en
joy it any more. Seems a waster of 
time.” 8he smiled. “Something I 
ate, no doubt.”

She went downstairs and joined a 
small group at the bar. A nice-look
ing blond man who might have 
passed as a Viking made room for 
her.

“Are you going to drown your 
sorrows, or celebrate your luck?” he 
Inquired.

“Neither, Charley. What’s the 
matter with that fish? Doesn’t it 
ever move?”

“All it does is cat,” complained 
Charley.

Allaire tapped on the glass with 
a slim forefinger in a futile effort to 
stir, the lethargic Trigger Fish. 
Charley tapped too. So did all the 
others. They topped, and the Trig
ger Fish didn’t even budge.

“Heavens!” exclaimed Allaire sud
denly. “What fools we are. Getting 
all excited ovef a flsllAd|ttdfch. .

“ I know it.” said Charley. “But, 
just think, Allaire, that fish can go 
seventy miles an hour. They’ve even 
reinforced the glass at the ends of 
the bar in case it should smack into 
them at full speed. If it ever got go
ing places I imagine it would be 
hard to stop.”

“I imagine it would,” agreed Al
laire thoughtfully.

“And,” continued Charley plain
tively, “with all that preparation, 
what does It do? It lolls around, 
eating, and preening Itself. Wouldn’t 
It be a thrill if it should suddenly 
go—phht—? Justify its existence?"

“There,” said Allaire, “you have 
raised a very pertinent point, Char
ley. Justification of existence is 
confined not alone to denizens of 
the briny deep. Oh, as In this in
stance, a denizen of an aquarium 
bar in a plus-ultra gambling jernt

“True,” admitted Charley. He 
shook his head sadly and looked 
dejectedly at the fragile, long 
stemmed cocktail glass in his fing
ers. "What is a Trigger Fish with
out ambition? A very woeful thing 
indeed. Nobody’s sny good without 
ambition.” .

“What’s your, Charley?" the girl 
inquired. T ■ • „

"Orange Blossom,” said Charley. 
'Try one."

polo coat was streaked with dust
and her bright hair bound by a pur
ple ribbon was aflutter at her tem
ples from the wlndlash of her ter
rific speed.

“Hello. Murphy." she greeted laz
ily. "Well, this ,1s a pleasure. It's 
been a long time since you arrested 
me last.'
-The officer shoved his goggles up 

on his brow and stared.
“Well, for the love of Mike! Miss 

Westr-l*.
"It is,” said Allaire. “And one of 

these days Miss West is going to get 
a car that will make you think 
you’re pedaling a tricycle. See if I
don’t.” -  —   ----- — —t’  -------

“You got away from me plenty,” 
Murphy said. “I still can’t figure out 
how I lost you in Middleburg. that 
time last spring.”

“I can’t either,” she smiled. “1 
put it down to masculine gallantry. 
How are you, Murphy?”

“O. K. But listen, you hadn’t 
ought to speed like this, Miss West 
You’ll crack up some day, so help 
me.”

"I ’m trying to get home by sun
rise. It’s perfectly beautiful then.” 

“You always go too damn fast,” 
and Murphy.

“That’s why I like to drive at 
night. No traffic.”

They lit cigarets in a gesture of 
truce between two friendly enemies. 

’This ain’t night,” insisted Mur-

milk wagons and such. Say, where 
you been? This Is the first time 
you've come through here in

“Dangerous.” said the girl. “Mur
phy, I nearly fell In lovd, isn’t that
awful?”

“Oh. yeah?” said Murphy rising 
belligerently to the defepse of the 
male sex. “Listen, one of these days 
some guy is goin’ to come along 
who’ll tone down your speed plenty, 
lady.”

Allaire smiled and flicked her clg* 
aret out into tire road.

“ l ’U be on the lookout for a tall 
dark stranger on a motorcycle,” she 
promised.

That reminded Murphy. He fum
bled awkwardly for his book.

“I ought to give you a ticket, Miss 
West. » y t  ritetenr~tske it ttnd o f  
easy the rest of the way and I ’ll let 
you off. Shucks, it’s still pretty

irly.”
Her dark eyes rested on him, 

amused.
“Better give me the black spot, 

Murphy. Today is my birthday and 
I ’d like to feel I'm getting some 
place fast.”

“Birthday?” said Murphy. He put 
his book away with obvious relief. 
“Aw, to hell with it. Go ahead. I’ll 
slap It on you next time.” .

She waved thanks and the next 
moment had swept off in a purring 
crescendo of speed. Thirty miles to 
sunrise and minutes had flown. But 
she'd make ltl

She did. The sun was just begin
ning to 8 trike the roof of Wes Hands

DEM OCRATS TO HOLD  
CONVENTION IN 

'  Q U AK E R  C IT Y

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. (/Pi—The 
democratic party was off to a fly
ing start today toward a well stock
ed campaign chest, by virtue of 
selecting Philadelphia for its con
vention city and the recent series 
of Jackson da ; dinners.

Complete reports on returns from 
the 2,000 Jackson day dinners will 
not be known for several days, but

the party treasury held a cool $200,- 
000 In cash from the Pennsylvania
city Which won the convention late 
yesterday after a stiff bidding con-' 
test. ’ _

The decision of the national com
mittee carries the democratic con
vention into the heart of the indus
trial east, home grounds of many of 
the* business men who oppose the 
new deal. *.

In some quarters the selection was 
Interpreted as a move indicating 
an aggressive democratic campaign 
for the electoral votes of the thick
ly populated eastern states. It will 
be the first democratic convention 
ever held In Philadelphia.

But Chairman Falley has dis
counted the political importance of 
the convention site. It was apparent 
that In selecting Philadelphia, the 
committee was moved as much, if 
not more, by financial considera
tions than others.

Chicago had been reported in the 
lead for the convention when the 
national committee met. But the 
Illinois city offered only $50,000. 
San Francisco bid $20,000 but did 
not put up the money.

repulPhiladelphia’s 
8. Davis Wilson, off
cash, plus a freelj 
and a number of ot 
He estimated the 
bid at $250,000 to 
f The 
two 
ccnv

Jican mayor, 
M $200,000 In
iv cation hall, 

concessions.
the
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th<
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(have
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Vicks Cough Drop

j. o.

In that breathless hush before 
the unsoftened light of say, before 
motors began to roar down the 
drive and cocktail shakers rang 
through the house, the place was 
old Virginia at Its loveliest and most 
courtly. A heritage of tradition hov
er;:! tr=i'±— y~---------- --------- -

We Remove All the
Dirt and Make
Hgt Like New!

months, ain’t it?”
"I’ve been in South America,” 

said Allaire.
“Yeah?” said Murphy.
“Yeah.” said Allaire, nodding. 
“What kind of a place is It?”

hill that overlooked her father’s
estate.

The beautiful old red brick man
sion with its white columns and 
broad portico was graced by lovely 
lawns and set in a park of great 
trees with walks bordered by double 
rows of boxwood extending in all 
directions. < «—

Allaire had a strange love for old 
battlefields, historic houses, and 
early sun that made her feel like an 
Interloper, a party to vandalism, as 
she sat In her car and looked down 
on the changes wrought by modem 
wealth.
(Copyright. 1935, by David Garth) 

(To Be Continued)
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Brapirr 
Amarillo 
great —

Airways 
ho g»te*ay 

southwest! *

Ride the famous *T« 
taT from Amarillo

/Corpus

Only two hours

Worth.
Call Braniff Airways, 

Field, Amarillo, o f any 
hotel or telegraph efflee far

breeding in his 
face, the shape df the hand that 
trembled with is pen—perhaps.

He was writing, not daring to 
lose the chance of what might be a 
last lucid moment.

“This Is left for you should I not 
be able to last I know you’ll get 
here and whatever you f in d - 
head up.

"The usual last request non
sense-take me back to the States; 
Cartaret Virginia, Is where I be
gan—I’d like to return there. This 
undreamed-of s e n t i m e n t  will 
probably surprise you, but I know 
you’ll respect this last wish—”
For a moment a brief attempt at 

a smile appeared on his face. As if 
he cared where he was buried. But 
It was good enough as an excuse to 
get Terry out of the country should 
he by any change have had other 
ideas. ..

His eyes returned to his message, 
the last vestige of humor gone, and 
he had to rest his head on bjs free 
had as the pen resumed it/* shaky
progress.

• —and take It easy for awhile. 
Don’t go rushing off to some 
Pluto’s playground right away or 
I’ll Jinx everything you try to 
build—there are other things in 
life — give them a chance and 
they'll find voi£- ‘ * *

Chserto, i f
Dad!”

His pen dropped from his fingers 
and rolled across the table. He 
rested his head in both his hands 
and tried to focus on the framed 
picture of a beautiful woman with 
a weglth. of auburn hair and a 
smiling mouth. He'd snatched the 
rattle from her baby's hand and 
given him a whip.

"He's going back Vic,” he mur- 
Back to whatever you’d 

wanted. Ttidpe. Almighty God, 
hope

Liwrsace Willett permitted 
his a  iii»q
sighraV-like a tired child #ho is 
quite telling tg be put to %ed.

Two weeks later a young man 
boarded .the Atlanttca,” New-York 
bound. A  Dm  Rios, the last < 
coffee po t̂ since the guns e f 
revolution had begun to fO*r.

He pauste by the rail and leaned 
on an elbow^Por a white ho watched 
the scurry Ink coffee porters down 
on the dock, then Ms gaze shifted to 
the,long low tenge or Mils In the 
background

Behind them—Propionoire. the 
Palva, Flute’s playground—. His 
eyes were misty for a moment but 
only for a moment.

the jut of hU chin, perhaps—could 
be named by on* Word.

Iron!

* Chapter l< » - 
SPEED

“They all aren’t as nice as you, 
Charley.” Allaire stood with hands 
on hips and regarded the polished 
Interior of the Arundel speculative
ly. “We really* oan’t blame the Trig- 

Whyger Fish. Why should It go seventy 
miles an hour when it’s just as 
satisfied to sleep and eat?”

“Pshaw,” said Charley. “I’m no 
botanist. Or is It biologist? Say, 
where are you going?”

Allaire turned. She leaned for
ward and patted him on the shoul
der-. •

“Out,” she said mysteriously, “ to 
go seventy miles an hour.’ ’Night 
Charley.”
< Hew saw her take her wrap in the 

foyer, nod to the doorman, and slip 
out Into the night. Charley couldn’t 
figure her out.

She never got drunk, but when 
she wanted to blow off steam she 
pulled the throttle wide open In 
bursts of sheer headlong speed. 
She'd been driving like that ever 
since she came back from 8outh 
America. Probably angry at some
body or something, although she’d 
never choose to let you know it.

He gave up. Much easier to delib
erate on the whys and wherefores 
of the Trigger Fish who apt on the 
bottom of the aquarium like a rock. 
What an existence for a fish. Char
ley was convinced it was the stupid
est existence he’d ever seen.

You’ll be sorry if yon pass np 
the 1 savings on these fine wool-'
en swagger suits and tailored 
coats. A world .of styles—and a 
wide selection.

Coats that formerly sold from $29.50 up to $34.50 dras
tically reduced for Clean-up Days. Fine fur trimmings. 
Gorgeous fabrics.

22 SILK MESSES

SI.44
Regularly nriced at S4.00 and $5.00. Wide selection of 
Colors, patterns and styles. Buy several at this Clean
up Price.

Close Out!
191

W hat a value! You’d better 
hurry for they won’t | last 
long at Clean-up prices.

CURTAIN PANELS

■ 5They sold regularly for much 
more! But during Clean-up 
days they’re only

eiRTAIN SETS
Standard widths and lengths 
in colors and styles for every 
roofh. Clean-up Days

TOPCOATS
O’COATS

Allaire operated Independently of 
the separate establishments main
tained by her parents. Her$bourse 
lay between her father's New York 
town house, her , mother's family 
home in Washington, and her fath
er’s country place in Virginia, with 
little side excursions and disappear
ances of her own thrown In for 
good measure.

And she was driving like hell 
again. She whipped down to Wash
ington. spent a oouple of days there, 
and then took to the open road 
again.

It was thirty miles to sunrise 
when her long blue roadster raced 
through a quiet Virginia country- 

thgjslde in the hush of early down. Al
ready the first faint red glow was 
touching the hills, and her father's 
country home was thirty miles up 
the valley.’

A police motorcycle picked up 
her trail and chased her down a 
long ptretch of open pavement in a 
duel of roering motors 
* Then the policeman wen. He drew 
up abreast and careened about 
curve with the car in a hairbreadth 
partnership of burning tires and 
Vmaihlng brakes*

“Get over!
The girl flirted a 

brought the car to a stop. Her
ffR&flltollF'

CLOSE OUT! SHOES

A close out of our regular $2.98 and $3JS sellers. 
Pumps, straps, ties, etc. Special for Clean-up Days

7:

S E W! You’ll Save At 
These Price*

5 4 -li. WOOLENS
There’s mixtures, plaids, 
stripes and solids for 
your choosing. Yard

PRINTED /

LAMES’ FELT HATS

■ I
L

? l

Smart winter styles and 
colors are included at this 
Clean-up Price

C
\ L

Full

Regular values froi 
$1.39 to 1.69. Clean-ui 
Days Special. Yard.

LAMES’ SILK HOSE

H 3 9 1fashioned, pure silk 
le r y jf i  new shades, 

loan -up Pay price

METALLIC SILI
Glistening new colors 
in this attractive fabric 
for blouses, etc. Yd.

FIGURED POI
This popular 
formerly sold 
yard. Clean- 
Yard

Dginty new colors in
this smart organdy that 
sold at 69c. Now, yard

ED
5‘

DRAPERY DANASK
2 5 *

You’ ll save much by 
making your own drapes 
at this close out price. 
Yard

Final Mg

Belted or plain backs Choice 
of colors, fabrics and styles. 
Clean.up Days special

All s ize s  in blue
melton cloth

boys’
j a c k e t s .  

W arm  and comfortable.
' iipglilltoP1*

i

m

YELLOW SUCKERS
$100Here’s one clot# out youl 

boy needs. Yellow slickers

I1Z6«.

MEN'S SUEMNE JACKETS
■  |90Finest suedtne with heavy

ing for extra warmth. Special, 
only

You men. are sure to ap- 
extra largethepredate 

savings we’re offering on 
f l y  woolen suite 

wide choice of

styles, fabric*. » nd odors* 
Clean-up Days Special

in

Close Out— Children’s

RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s

RAINCOATS
to pairs' to close o 
during Clean-up Days.'
Special at 10

Dress Style Rain, 
coats In all rises 
for Men. Clean-
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